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WE ACKNOWLEDGE THAT WE ARE gathered today on the traditional lands of the Anishinaabek (Auh-nish-in-ah-bek), Haudenosaunee (Ho-den-no-show-nee), Lūnaapéewak (Len-ah-pay-wuk) and Attawandaron (Add-a-won-da-run).

We acknowledge all the treaties that are specific to this area: the Two Row Wampum Belt Treaty of the Haudenosaunee Confederacy/Silver Covenant Chain; the Beaver Hunting Grounds of the Haudenosaunee NANFAN Treaty of 1701; the McKee Treaty of 1790, the London Township Treaty of 1796, the Huron Tract Treaty of 1827, with the Anishinaabeg and the Dish with One Spoon Covenant Wampum of the Anishinaabek and Haudenosaunee.

This land continues to be home to diverse Indigenous people (First Nations, Métis and Inuit) whom we recognize as contemporary stewards of the land and vital contributors to society. We hold all that is in the natural world in our highest esteem and give honor to the wonderment of all things within Creation. We bring our minds together as one to share good words, thoughts, feelings and sincerely send them out to each other and to all parts of creation. We are grateful for the natural gifts in our world, and we encourage everyone to be faithful to the natural laws of Creation.

The three Indigenous Nations that are neighbours to London are the Chippewas of the Thames First Nation, Oneida Nation of the Thames and the Munsee-Delaware Nation who all continue to live as sovereign Nations with individual and unique languages, cultures and customs.

This Land Acknowledgement is a first step towards reconciliation. Awareness means nothing without action. It is important that everyone takes the necessary steps towards decolonizing practices. We encourage everyone to be informed about the traditional lands, Treaties, history and cultures of the Indigenous people local to their region.
10 REASONS TO VISIT LONDON

Here are ten compelling reasons why everyone should come and experience London, Ontario.

1. CULTURAL ASPECT
   As Canada’s first UNESCO City of Music, immerse yourself in London’s vibrant musical diversity featuring numerous concert venues and outdoor festivals. Be sure to check out the arts and culture environment featured in galleries, museums and theaters.

2. SHOPPING AND DINING
   Explore diverse shopping districts for special mementos of your visit and savour numerous dining options, from casual to fine dining and everything in between.

3. RICH HISTORY
   Explore historic sites like Banting House National Historic Site, Eldon House and Fanshawe Pioneer Village.

4. NATURAL BEAUTY
   Explore the Thames River and Environmentally Significant Areas throughout the city, ideal for hiking and wildlife observation.

5. FAMILY-FRIENDLY ATTRACTIONS
   Visit Storybook Gardens, Boler Mountain, East Park, London Children’s Museum and Fleetway to name a few! Don’t miss The Factory at 100 Kellogg Lane – the ultimate family attraction.

6. FESTIVALS AND EVENTS
   Experience Sunfest presented by TD Ready Commitment, RBC Rock the Park, Pride London Festival, The Great Outdoors Comedy Festival, the Western Fair and so much more!

7. OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
   Enjoy parks, gardens and hiking/biking along the Thames Valley Parkway and at Fanshawe Conservation Area.

8. SPORTS AND RECREATION
   Cheer for the London Knights and London Lightning at Budweiser Gardens and the London Majors at Labatt Memorial Park. The city also offers beautiful golf courses and sports facilities to enjoy.

9. EDUCATION AND INNOVATION
   Learn at some of Canada’s top schools: Western University, Huron University College, Kings University College and Fanshawe College.

10. FRIENDLY COMMUNITIES
    Enjoy the warm hospitality and welcoming atmosphere of London, making it a wonderful place to visit and explore.
INDIGENOUS TOURISM: EXPLORING THE LAND & HONOURING TRADITIONS

What is now known as the city of London was founded in 1826, however the London region has been inhabited for over 10,000 years.

London is situated on the traditional lands of the Anishinaabek, Haudenosaunee, Lūnaapéewak and Attawandaron. The three Indigenous Nations neighbouring the city are the Chippewas of the Thames First Nation, Oneida Nation of the Thames and the Munsee-Delaware Nation who all continue to live as sovereign Nations with individual and unique languages, cultures and customs.

Want to learn more about the indigenous history of the area and admire First Nations art? We’ve compiled a few of London’s top Indigenous tourism offerings for you to enjoy.

A gift shop showcases local First Nations crafts, while the surrounding 155 acres of Carolinian forests offer 10 kilometers of accessible hiking trails, wetland boardwalks and pavilion and picnic areas. The museum also provides a space for birdwatching and wildlife observation.

The Museum of Ontario Archaeology offers a rich exploration of Indigenous heritage and culture through its displays. The museum delves into Southwestern Ontario’s human history spanning 13,000 years. Explore permanent, traveling and virtual exhibitions and visit the Quill Box Gift Shop for local First Nations art, books, clothing and souvenirs. Don’t miss the Lawson site, the original footprint of a First Nations village from 500 years ago, once home to 2,000 people year-round. With programs and tours suitable for all ages, the museum makes learning about archaeology an engaging experience for everyone.

Knowledge Sharing Through the Arts

Tourism London’s Welcome Centre at 696 Wellington Road offers up a unique setting for an Indigenous Art Gallery by local artists including Annette Sullivan, Brenda Collins, Chandra Nolan, Mike Cywink, Oscar Marroquin-Ponce, Renee Jewell and Steve Maracle.

Their artwork represents various themes that speak to Indigenous worldviews and experiences and are created from diverse materials including textiles, beadwork, cedar, porcupine quills, birch bark, acrylic and glass.

There are also two mosaic murals installed on the south exterior wall that feature a Medicine Wheel and Two Row Wampum to signify the ongoing and historical relationship of the local First Nations communities to each other and to the surrounding communities. The murals help to situate visitors to the city and locals alike to the traditional territory of the Indigenous peoples.

Museums and Exhibits

Ska-Nah-Doht Village and Museum, nestled within Longwoods Road Conservation Area just 30 minutes west of London, offers a window into Haudenosaunee life from a millennium ago. Guests can explore 18 outdoor exhibits offering insight into the rich culture of First Nations peoples. With its longhouse village and Resource Centre displaying artifacts and conservation efforts, visitors immerse themselves in Indigenous history.
P ERSEVERING FROM D-DAY ON
June 6, 1944, through the end of the Second World War in Europe on May 8, 1945, the tank stands as a testament to the courage of those who fought.

During the war, the 1st Hussars endured immense hardships, with 346 tanks and 207 soldiers lost. Many others suffered injuries, both physical and emotional. The Holy Roller, rescued from the scrapyard, was returned to its home station in London, Ontario. Presented to the City of London in 1949, it became a memorial in Victoria Park, honoring the regiment’s veterans.

However, time took its toll, and by 2018, the Holy Roller was in serious need of repair. Through a global campaign, support poured in and dedicated volunteers took on the restoration. In May 2022, fully refurbished, the tank was returned to Victoria Park just in time for the 150th anniversary of the 1st Hussars Regiment.

As we approach the 80th anniversary of D-Day in 2024, the Holy Roller stands as a reminder of the sacrifices made. On June 2, 2024, the 1st Hussars will parade to the memorial, honoring their veterans with a service of thanks. It’s a chance to pay tribute to those who served, ensuring their legacy lives on.

A two penny (tuppence) piece from 1797 found in the Holy Roller during the preservation process.

To learn more about the Holy Roller and the 1st Hussars, visit the memorial or check out www.holyrollermemorial.ca

EXPLORE MORE
Scan here for additional D-Day 80th Anniversary events taking place in Victoria Park on June 1-2, 2024

HOLY ROLLER LAGER
Toboggan Brewing Co.’s Holy Roller Lager is a light, crisp and refreshing North American Lager. A portion of all proceeds goes to the Holy Roller Memorial Preservation Project. You can find the beer in your local LCBO, on tap at a few establishments in London or in Toboggan’s Beer & Gear Store.
FOR THE CULTURE LOVER: LONDON’S MUST VISIT MUSEUMS

Calling all cultural connoisseurs! Whether you’re interested in strolling through art museums, visiting the birthplace of medical marvels, brushing up on military history or getting up close and personal with a historic jet aircraft, London has a diverse selection of museums waiting for you to explore!

Are you a military buff? The Royal Canadian Regiment Museum is one of the oldest Canadian museums, dating back to 1886. Located in the historic Wolseley Barracks, home to the 31st Canadian Brigade Group, the museum features interactive, hands-on exhibits showcasing the regimental history from the 1800s all the way up to present day.

Discover the fascinating history of the modern Royal Canadian Air Force at the Jet Aircraft Museum and immerse yourself in military and aviation artifacts. Step inside the hanger and get up close with historic aircrafts or take to the skies and experience the thrill of flying in a vintage training jet!
Uncover the mystery and charm of the Eldon House, London’s oldest residence. Overlooking the forks of the Thames River, this 1834 home holds rich history and tradition. Explore the historic property at your own pace with a self-guided tour and be sure to take a stroll through the beautiful gardens outside which have been re-created just the way the Harris family kept them.

Focused on the rural communities and townships of London and the surrounding area from 1820-1920, Fanshawe Pioneer Village is where the past is present. A recent addition is London’s historic fugitive slave chapel. Dating back to 1848, the chapel was London’s stop on the underground railroad.

Bound to have something that everyone digs, the Museum of Ontario Archaeology is working to understand and interpret the human occupation of Southwestern Ontario over the last 13,000 years. The main gallery takes you on a journey back in time to what life would have been like in the area at the end of the Ice Age all the way up until European settlers arrived.

Working to educate and preserve local Indigenous history, the Ska-Nah-Doht Village is a must visit. Explore a replica longhouse village (one that the Haudenosaunee lived in nearly 1,000 years ago) and immerse yourself in hands-on exhibits and displays with artifacts from their archaeological collection.

With an extensive collection, Museum London is the perfect stop for the art enthusiast. Located in downtown London, the museum features over 5,000 regional and Canadian artworks and more than 45,000 artifacts. With works ranging from beautiful landscapes by The Group of Seven and contemporary abstracted paintings, to exhibits examining the history of London, there’s always something to discover.

As Canada’s first and only UNESCO City of Music, London has a rich musical history. The London Music Hall of Fame honours local musicians and their outstanding musical contributions. You’ll gain a unique perspective into the musical talent from London’s past and you’ll learn about the inductees through their biographies while enjoying musical treasures and artifacts along the way!

All these great museums and exhibits tie into the rich history and culture that exists in London and the surrounding area. It doesn’t matter what type of history buff or art lover you are, or if you’ve just started exploring new interests, there is bound to be a museum that will have you looking to learn more!

Want to learn more about the top-secret side of World War II? The Secrets of Radar Museum tells the story of the thousands of Canadians who served in all aspects of radar. The museum features several impressive physical exhibits as well as a large research archive that, until recently, nobody was allowed to know about!

For a dose of inspiration and a glimpse into the medical heroes of Canada, we prescribe a trip to the Canadian Medical Hall of Fame. This museum, dedicated to honouring those who have made lasting contributions in medicine, celebrates close to 150 Canadians whose contributions advanced the medical field in Canada and around the world.

Did you know that the birthplace of insulin is right here in London, Ontario? Take a guided tour of the Banting House Museum and National Historic Site and don’t forget to grab a photo in front of “The Flame of Hope” monument outside the house. This eternal flame will burn until a cure for diabetes is found.

What about a history experience that’s geared towards the kids? London has that, too! The London Children’s Museum allows the little ones to learn about and explore history and culture in a hands-on, fun way! The kids can learn to dig for dinosaur bones, become a teacher in a one room schoolhouse, crawl through an igloo and blast off to another planet in a spaceship!

Turn to page 32 and learn about Labatt Memorial Park, the world’s oldest baseball grounds!
Museum London is for everyone to explore art, history, and community! Drop in for an art activity, visit an exhibition, find the perfect gift in our Shop, or grab a snack from the café!

Admission is free, everyone welcome.

Stay Connected
@museumlondon
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GRAND THEATRE
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR, RACHEL PEAKE

2024/25 SEASON

SHAKESPEARE & THE BEATLES
MUSIC BY RICHARD HODGERS
LYRICS BY ROBBIE WEBER
BOOK BY HOWARD LANDAY & RUSSELL CROSS
DIRECTED BY ELIZABETH GIBBS
FEB 18 TO MAR 8

THE SOUND OF MUSIC
MUSIC BY RICHARD HODGERS
LYRICS BY OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
BOOK BY HARRISON BURKE & RUSSELL CROSS
DIRECTED BY "THE TRUMP FAMILY SINGERS" INNOVA AUDIENCES TAP
NOV 19 TO DEC 29

HEIST
BY ARUN LAKRA
JAN 14 TO FEB 1

PRIDE AND PREJUDICE
BY KATE HAMILL
APR 29 TO MAY 17

WAITRESS
MUSIC BY SARA MAMELLES
LYRICS BY JOSEPH YOUNG
BOOK BY NICHOLAS CREWE
FEB 18 TO MAR 8

A TIME FOR PLAY

519.672.8800 GRANDTHEATRE.COM

GRAND THEATRE BOX OFFICE
471 RICHMOND STREET
LONDON, ON N6A 3E4
CANADA’S UNESCO CITY OF MUSIC

London, Ontario is a member of the largest cultural network on planet earth, the UNESCO Creative Cities Network. Identified as a hub for music production and artistic development, London is a landing pad for the international music community.

Music makes us better; it is the solution! The city weaves music throughout everything it does and recognizes the value it brings socially and economically. From live performances and beautiful murals to local musicians featured on commercials, call waiting lines and more, London has embraced its unique designation.

Cities of Music integrate the United Nations’ 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) into their everyday actions. An urgent call for action through collaboration locally and internationally, the UN’s SDGs provide a blueprint for peace and prosperity for people and the planet, now and into the future.

Learn more about London’s UNESCO City of Music designation.
With a diverse range of musical talent, London is home to some of the most distinctive venues found in Canada.

**LET THE MUSIC PLAY**

Whether you’re looking for a stadium country or rock show at Budweiser Gardens or an up-and-coming hip hop artist opening for a touring act at the London Music Hall, London has you covered. For a truly unique experience, you can’t strike out with Palasad Socialbowl, a bowling alley and music venue that has been hosting world class touring artists.

London’s venues really shine by adapting to ever-changing clientele. Centennial Hall, traditionally a classical performance venue, now hosts London’s very own Punk Rock Flea Market. The Wolf Performance Hall at the Downtown London Public Library sees many professional performances of various genres and is also the home to Sunfest presented by TD Ready Commitment, showcasing performers year-round.

Grand Theatre, renowned for its theatrical performances on two incredible stages, hosts musical concerts such as Jeans’ n Classics and the London Gospel Collective.

The renowned Aeolian Hall, a converted Town Hall known for having some of the best acoustics of any performance space in Canada, is home to a variety of touring acts.

Summers in the city are packed with live music. Market Lane is home to a multifunctional creative space that offers a stage for both music, vendors and artisans. Catch City of Music Concerts here, taking place each Thursday from June through to August!

As a UNESCO City of Music, London stands behind its designation by supporting, hosting and creating spaces for music to grow and thrive in a diverse and dynamic landscape.

**EXPLORE MORE**

Check out the London Music Office’s website for information on local artists, venues with live music and more.

[LondonTourism.ca](http://LondonTourism.ca)
CELEBRATING BIG MILESTONES:
SUNFEST AND ROCK THE PARK

This summer, music lovers can expect to let loose like never before, as Forest City staples Sunfest and Rock the Park celebrate some big milestones in 2024.

FOUNDED BY VISIONARY ALFREDO CAXAJ

Three decades ago, Sunfest presented by TD Ready Commitment has continued to attract locals and visitors alike through the gates at Victoria Park with the promise of positivity, unity and diversity. Once again filling London’s downtown core with world-class sights and sounds, not to mention a stunning array of vendors and tasty treats, July 4-7 will ring in the festival’s 30th year – this time welcoming what will no doubt be another stellar line-up of nationally and internationally recognized and revered acts, showcasing the very best world music has to offer.

Meanwhile, July 10-13 will see Harris Park come alive with four nights of top-notch performances thanks to Jones Entertainment Group’s 20th year of their flagship festival, RBC Rock the Park. Initially created to raise funds for Bethany’s Hope Foundation in progressing research for Metachromatic Leukodystrophy (with the first twelve years of the festival raising over $2.2 million dollars in hopes of finally finding a cure), Rock the Park has brought some of the world’s largest acts to London, Ontario. After the Foundation shifted gears to fully concentrate their efforts on a national awareness and family support campaign, the event turned to supporting other causes close to their hearts, including Big Brothers Big Sisters of London & Area, the Children’s Health Foundation and Make-A-Wish Southwestern Ontario, bringing in close to $4 million. To date, Rock the Park has welcomed over 675,000 music fans through its gates, with those numbers no doubt set to climb even higher thanks to headliners Nickelback, Tyler Childers, NAS and Neil Young set to hit the stage in 2024.

In late 2023, it was announced Sunfest founder Alfredo Caxaj was to be appointed as a Member to the Order of Canada, one of the country’s highest civilian honours in acknowledgment of his remarkable contributions to the arts, as well as his tireless efforts in promoting diversity, inclusion and multiculturalism in Canada — specifically in London, Ontario.

NOTABLE ROCK THE PARK HEADLINERS BY YEAR:

Alice Cooper (2004 & 2010)
ZZ Top (2005)
Pat Benatar (2007)
The Tragically Hip (2009 & 2013)
Meat Loaf (2011)
Keith Urban (2015)
Flo Rida (2016)
The Offspring (2017)
Cyndi Lauper (2018)
Snoop Dogg (2019)
Alanis Morissette (2022)
Mumford & Sons (2023)
FOR THE MUSIC LOVER

Make your next trip to London, Ontario your best one yet. Immerse yourself in all things music with unique places to stay and iconic stops along the way! You won’t want to miss what Canada’s UNESCO City of Music has to offer.

PLAN YOUR STAY AT A ROCK N’ ROLL BnB
Canada’s first Rock N’ Roll BnB (RnR BnB) is a space to create, play and immerse yourself in the music! For the music lover or musician, RnR BnB is the ultimate hub for creativity. Work hard, play hard and chill hard with activities that fit the artist lifestyle. Immerse yourself in creativity at all hours of the day or night in their five uniquely themed bedrooms.

JAM OUT AT LONDON’S HARD ROCK HOTEL
Set to open in early 2025, The Hard Rock Hotel at 100 Kellogg Lane is another great spot for a music lover to stay. With all its signature amenities including an in-room Crosley vinyl record player delivered to your door, a Heritage guitar delivery complete with amplifier for jam sessions, a gym, pool and on-site spa, it’s the ideal spot if the RnR BnB is booked for the weekend!

EXPLORE LONDON’S RICH MUSIC HISTORY
In need of inspiration? Explore London’s deep rooted music history at the London Music Hall of Fame! A one-of-a-kind for Canada, the London Music Hall of Fame is a love letter to the musical legacy of the city. Collections of artifacts representing every musical genre from metal to opera to folk. Packed with displays of awards, instruments, costumes and a live music venue, the London Music Hall of Fame highlights Canada’s UNESCO City of Music. And don’t forget to get a photo in front of Johnny & June just down the street on the north side of Budweiser Gardens. This iconic piece depicts the moment in London’s music history when Johnny Cash proposed to June Carter on stage at the London Gardens on February 22, 1968.

GET YOUR CREATIVE JUICES FLOWING BY COMBING THE CRATES AT LONDON’S UNIQUE RECORD STORES
First stop finds you in the quaint neighbourhood of Wortley Village to take in all the Village Idiot has to offer with their impressive catalogue focusing on psychedelic 60’s and 70’s vinyl.

Next up, Odyssey Records & Cinema, nestled between craft breweries, is a gathering space for record collectors and movie enthusiasts. Plan your trip and catch a movie screening while searching for a favourite LP.

You’ll need to hit up London’s longest running record shop, Speed City Records. Home to more than just records, you’ll also find turntables, amplifiers, speakers and everything you’ll need to enjoy your latest find. We couldn’t mention Speed City Records without emphasizing their great selection of retro pinball machines for play or purchase.

A pilgrimage for any record collector to London wouldn’t be complete without a visit to Grooves Records. Known for their wide variety of vinyl and rare gems including an impressive collection of local artists. Grooves not only operates as a record label but also serves as a ticketing outlet for many of the must see shows in the city. A true staple of the London music community!
TASTES AND SOUNDS OF SUMMER: FESTIVALS YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS

From world-class music to delicious delicacies, classic comedy to dancing the night away, there’s no better way to spend quality time in London than at one of our premier events or festivals, taking over the city all summer long. 2024 is set to be no exception!

HIS YEAR, A WEALTH OF POSSIBILITIES awaits locals and visitors alike across the Forest City, from our welcoming downtown core to gorgeous green spaces and more. Those in the know will tell you, London is a one-stop destination for fun to match any taste.

If jazz is your jam, be sure to check out the Aeolian Jazz Festival, returning to the revered Old East Village venue June 12-16. With a long history as a destination for jazz music, The Aeolian is set to continue to treat fans to an exceptional line-up of talent across several stages.

In addition, Wortley Village will once again invite enthusiasts to their Blues & Jazz Festival, taking over the picturesque Old South streets in August for an amazing afternoon of non-stop music.
Looking for something to entertain the littles? The London Children’s Festival is sure to fit the bill. Descending once again on Victoria Park June 14-16 with a wealth of activities including crafts, carnival rides, interactive games and more, there’s no better way to take in some family fun time this Father’s Day weekend.

Or head over to Pondfest in Hyde Park on the Village Green on June 15. You’ll get to see Canadian country star, Eric Ethridge, along with an incredible line up of local bands all for free, or a donation or a non-perishable food item if you can.

If tempting the tastebuds is more your speed, a veritable smorgasbord of foodie festivities awaits, with several edible events taking place throughout the city, offering up a million and a half ways to satisfy any craving.

A much-loved tradition since 2007, the London International Food & Drink Festival will once again hit Victoria Park June 21-23, with professional cooks, bakers and grill masters offering up signature flair that in the past have represented a number of cuisines including dishes from Nicaragua, Venezuela, Mexico, Vietnam, India, Poland, Lebanon and more.

Also organized by local event gurus Family Shows Canada, London Ribfest will be ready to rock August 1-5, filling the streets with the smoky smell of barbecued goodness. In a typical year, as this much-anticipated event takes over Victoria Park, thousands flock downtown, eager to sample a wealth of award-winning ribbers, all while taking in the vendors and live entertainment that have made this event a Civic Holiday tradition for over 35 years.

Heralding the idea that food is culture, connection and identity, Stereo Caliente Entertainment is known for putting on some amazing festivals, attracting food fans from all over to their incredible line-up of events.

Those looking for even more culture can mark the last weekend in July on their calendar. Island Fest runs July 26-28 at Covent Garden Market, Carnival London runs July 26-28 in Victoria Park and the South Asian Cultural Festival runs July 27-28 on Dundas Place.

Meanwhile, those ready for a good giggle will no doubt enjoy The Great Outdoors Comedy Festival (GOCF), hitting Harris Park for the first time July 19-21. Over the years, GOCF has been known as a showcase for some of the biggest names in comedy across North America – kind of like a cabaret-style outdoor comedy club, from up-and-coming local talent to headliners with massive followings. London’s line-up is no exception, with names like Nate Bargatze, Tom Segura and Bill Burr ready to tickle your funny bone.

This summer is lining up to be one you don’t want to miss!
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ROCK THE PARK 20 YEARS
MUSIC FESTIVAL | JULY 10-13 | LONDON, ON

JULY 10-13
LONDON

NEIL YOUNG WITH CRAZY HORSE
NICKELBACK
TYLER CHILDERS
NAS & NE-YO
THE GLORIOUS SONS
THE TEA PARTY
CHARLES WESLEY GODWIN
LIL JON
ALAN DOYLE
& MORE!

WWW.ROCKTHEPARK.CA
Nate Bargatze
FRI JUL 19

Come Together
Tom Segura
SAT JUL 20

Bill Burr
SUN JUL 21

Get Your Tickets Now, London!
GREATOUTDOORSCOMEDYFESTIVAL.COM
**FARMERS’ MARKETS**

Southwestern Ontario is known to serve up an abundance of incredible fresh produce and local ingredients year-round. It’s no surprise that London is home to a number of unique farmers’ markets ready for you to explore.

**Covent Garden Market**
Formally established in 1845, **Covent Garden Market** is one of London, Ontario’s most treasured cultural landmarks. Today, the market continues to be a centre of rural and urban exchange where wholesome, farm-fresh quality can be found each day of the week. With outdoor markets running May through December, and a line up of exciting events all summer long, this downtown treasure is a must visit for lunch or to pick up your ingredients fresh for dinner.

**The Market at Western Fair District**
Located in the heart of Old East Village, **The Market at Western Fair District** is home to 100+ permanent vendors. This is a popular destination for chefs, cooks and local gastronomes in search of a wide variety of artisanal products and seasonal ingredients each weekend.

**The Gibraltar Market**
London’s biggest and best flea and farmers’ market, **The Gibraltar Market** has been a community hub for entrepreneurs, foodies, vintage lovers and everyone in-between. While **Trails End Farmers’ Market & Furniture** is London and area’s original country market. Each Saturday they have a variety of produce, meats, cheeses, eggs, fish, baked goods and more at unbelievable prices.

If you’re visiting the Hyde Park neighbourhood, **Ungers Market** is a must visit. This family owned and operated market offers both locally- and store-made meats, baked goods and produce.

In addition to being the area’s largest berry farm, **Heeman’s** also boasts one of the largest plant collections in Southwestern Ontario. While you’re browsing over 100,000 square feet of retail space, be sure to treat yourself to a locally roasted coffee, berries and cream latte or the famous strawberry sundae – made from Heeman’s own fresh berries. Any time of year, there’s something for everyone.
FAMILY FARM FUN

Escape the city and spend some time in the fresh farm air at nearby spots that are fun for the whole family!

Visit Clovermead Adventure Farm where families can explore, pet animals, jump, play and ‘bee’ happy together. It’s all the buzz! You can enjoy wagon rides, slides, mazes, zip lines, pedal go-carts, a splash pad and more! Experience summer days with the Bee Keeper, daily in July and August, where you can meet the queen bee, see a hive opened for you and maybe even see a baby bee hatch! Shop for some sweet treats and unique treasures at the Honey Gift Shop and ‘bee’ sure to sample their honey at the Honey Tasting Bar. Located just 20 minutes outside of London, discover old fashioned fun at their heritage honey farm near Aylmer, Ontario.

Looking for an entertainment farm that provides acres of outdoor fun for young and old alike? Spend the day at Kustermans Adventure Farm making memories in their incredible Farm Fun Yard exploring their zip lines, jumping pillows, pony rides, Diggerland, Speedway, massive corn pit, train rides, petting zoo, bouncy town and so much more. Each season also brings new experiences to enjoy – Sunflower Festival, Corn Mazes, Kustermans After Dark Haunt as well as pick-your-own farm-fresh strawberries, blueberries, raspberries and pumpkins.

If pick-your-own apples, pears, pumpkins, peaches and strawberries are more your thing, be sure to check out Great Lakes Farms. This family-run farm also features a corn maze, zip line, straw mountain and tractor rides. Enjoy the Apple Barn Café and go shopping in their gourmet retail store. If you’re there, be sure to say hi to Farmer Joe!

In the fall, Apple Land Station is a scenic paradise for apple picking, pumpkin picking and a train ride tour of the farm. Enjoy the delicious, pressed apple cider, visit barnyard animals and have the kiddos play on sand mountain. With their bakery and store open year-round; you don’t have to wait for fall to enjoy their signature mile high apple pies made fresh daily!

Enjoy the outdoors and all of the family farm fun that London’s surrounding areas have to offer!
They say breakfast is the most important meal of the day, so why not make it the tastiest too? Whether you’re looking for a classic greasy spoon diner or an upscale spot with a killer mimosa, London has something for those who may not be early risers but still enjoy a hearty brunch.

**The Early Bird** is hands down one of the most Instagrammable restaurants in the city. We recommend the iconic ‘Fat Elvis’, a stack of thick cut French toast filled with fried bananas, peanut butter, bacon, syrup and honey.

**Craft Farmacy** is the definition of upscale casual and offers brunch on Sundays from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. They’re rustic and refined while remaining cool and comfortable. Every dish is elevated with farm to table ingredients and presented beautifully. Grabbing one of their classic mimosas is a non-negotiable, trust us.

Overlooking the main runway of the London International Airport, the **Katana Kafé** uniquely combines the romance of aviation with fabulous food! You can arrive by ‘roadway’ or ‘runway’ and enjoy a delicious weekend breakfast while daydreaming of your next destination!

**The Bag Lady Variety** is such a special place with a wild, colourful interior filled with vintage collectibles that remind you of days gone by. Their breakfast menu is equally unique and features everything from freshly baked cinnamon rolls to the Bag Daddy’s Big Stack which is two slices of sourdough French toast filled with spinach, scrambled eggs, Swiss cheese, honey ham, maple bacon, tomato and avocado then topped with their house made hollandaise sauce.
The generous portions and friendly service at The Singing Chef are reason enough to visit, but their special features are what sets them apart. Everything from massive stacks of Churro French Toast to deliciously sweet peanut butter cup pancakes are a small taste of what you can expect.

Billy’s Deli is a family owned and operated breakfast spot that has been serving downtown London for over 30 years. Specializing in the breakfast classics that we’ve all come to know and love; Billy’s has a cozy atmosphere that feels like home. Although the portion sizes are large, we recommend saving room for dessert because their homemade pies are fantastic.

Edgar and Joe’s Café is a bright, beautiful, open space that was created as a social purpose enterprise by Goodwill Industries. They make their food affordable and approachable for everyone without sacrificing farm to table quality. They use locally sourced ingredients wherever possible and have a wide variety of, from scratch, healthy options that are impossible not to love.

Campus Hi Fi is a Western University themed breakfast joint that has been serving downtown London since the 1950’s. They’re one of the few fixtures in the city that have survived the constant updates and changes on Richmond Row. The ‘All American’ is a menu standout that features two English muffins filled with sausage patties, scrambled eggs, American cheese and two hash browns.

With a mission to bring you the freshest, highest-quality ingredients, Fresh Healthy Café ensures that every dish not only tastes phenomenal but also nourishes your body and soul. Whether you’re in the mood for a freshly squeezed juice, a luscious smoothie, a gourmet panini, a refreshing salad or even a hearty bowl, they have thoughtful options for your every craving.

A unique addition to this list of best brunches is The Armouries Grille. Located inside the iconic Delta Hotels by Marriott London Armouries in downtown London, this buffet style brunch has been voted London’s Best Sunday Brunch for six years in a row. Discover it for yourself with an eggs benedict bar, omelet station, live entertainment and so much more.

For those who prefer a sweeter “on-the-go” start to the day, check out our website for a list of the most delicious donuts in London.
AROUND THE WORLD IN 48 HOURS

London’s iconic international restaurant and culinary scene will take your tastebuds on a trip like no other. To be well travelled means to have visited many different countries and experienced various cultures... even if that means doing it all in one city, right? As London continues to grow in population and diversity, so does its restaurant options. Experience authentic tastes from around the world right here in the Forest City.

FRANCE

The cuisine at Blackfriars Bistro combines precise technique and skill with quality, hand-selected ingredients. The restaurant supports and depends on indie farmers, sustainable fisheries, local artisans and craftspeople for seasonally changing offerings. Their French-influenced menu items will sure have you mimicking the chef’s kiss motion. Try their Beef Bourguignon, aka French beef stew.

INDIA

Dosa lovers unite! Udipi Krishna is an Indian restaurant serving traditional South Indian and North Indian vegetarian cuisine. Their menu features different varieties of dosas, uthapams, idli, thali and vegetarian curries (all served with options for Jain, vegan and gluten free) while being completely nut free. Those who go once are often hooked and become regulars in no time!

JAPAN

Nestled in Wortley Village, MORI (which means forest in Japanese and is a nod to London being the Forest City) opened its doors in 2023. With a diverse selection of Japanese food, cocktails, beer and sake, this trendy spot continues to receive rave reviews from all who attend. The gyoza, beef yaki udon and veg set (tempura vegetable) are all a must try. Be sure to also check out their sister store, Roll Roll, which offers trendy sushi take out just around the corner.
**THAILAND**

With two locations in London, Thaifoon offers authentic Thai food using home-grown herbs and ingredients imported directly from Thailand. They serve up great cocktails and delicious dishes with truly authentic flavours. Their street-style Pad Thai is a fan favourite and their chicken satay served with warm peanut sauce makes for the perfect appetizer.

**MEXICO**

For over 40 years, Under the Volcano has been London’s favourite place for Mexican cuisine. With basic recipes mildly spiced, but “erupting” with flavour, this bright and colourful spot serves up delicious fajitas, chimichangas, enchiladas and more.

**NIGERIA AND GAYANA**

Don’t just indulge in the flavours but take in the entire experience at Yaya’s Kitchen. This beloved and award winning supper club’s mission is to tell the story of Black excellence through food. Expect 6 to 7 courses with every dish being rooted in the identity and culture of African communities. Every aspect of their events is curated to tell a unique story, from the music to the tablecloths and everything in between.

**POLAND**

Located in Old East Village, Unique Food Attitudes features traditional Polish dishes owner Barb Czyz inherited from her mother. Some of her most famous plates include her goulash, potato pancake, cabbage rolls, krokiety and red borsch, bigos with bread and perogies with friend onion and sour cream.

**TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO**

Offering the freshest roti and doubles as well as an array of other authentic Caribbean cuisine, TNT Tabanca serves up their collection family recipes and a few little secrets from Aunty Seema. With a huge selection of all your favorite drinks from Peardrax to Solo, Angostura Rums and even Stag, Carib and Mackeson, you don’t want to miss the tastes of the islands at this popular London spot.

**TURKEY**

Experience the flavours of Cappadocia, Turkey and indulge in the taste of Turkish breakfast in a warm, inviting setting. Welcome to The Cappa, where breakfast is an art and every sip is a moment of bliss. Located in the heart of London, they specialize in crafting exceptional breakfast dishes and a wide variety of hot and cold beverages including the famous Turkish tea and coffee.

**EXPLORE MORE**

Craving additional countries such as Vietnam, Lebanon or even Latinx inspired? Scan here to learn more.
Raise a Glass

London is home to an abundance of breweries and distilleries that have all become destinations you don’t want to miss. Enjoy the tastes and subtleties of the largest craft libations city in Southwestern Ontario.

DID YOU KNOW...

that John Kinder Labatt first started brewing beer in London, Ontario back in 1847?

For over 170 years, Labatt has been brewing excellence and laying the foundation for London’s love for a cold pint.

You’ll want to visit all the beloved, locally owned small-batch breweries and distilleries dedicated to making exceptional craft beer and cocktails in London.

Start in London’s Old East Village (OEV) at Anderson Craft Ales. Focused on small-batch, hand-crafted premium hop-based ales, you can visit their taproom or take cans, kegs and growlers to go.

While in the neighbourhood, stop by London Brewing. Known as only one of two certified organic craft breweries in Ontario, and the first Craft Malt Certified brewery in Canada, they seek to create great beer and have a positive impact on the community.

During your time in OEV, you’ll need to stop into the newly revitalized Kellogg’s Factory, 100 Kellogg Lane. There you’ll find Powerhouse Brewing Company and the brand-new Beer Kitchen. Brewing five core brands as well as local collaborations and seasonal brews, there’s always something new to try or take home at Powerhouse. Added in 2024, the Beer Kitchen is Ontario’s largest tank to glass experience. With a unique take on a traditional German beer garden, the new addition to 100 Kellogg Lane features incredible brews, delicious bites (the pretzels are a must) and fun vendors and events all within a unique space that transports you outdoors for that true garden feel.
Thirsty? Take a Tour!
Experience a fully guided tour of local cideries, breweries and distilleries with Ride the Bine and enjoy samples and tasting flights along the way! Easily book your tour or check availability online at ridethebine.com.

Storm Stayed Brewing Company believes it takes more than just quality ingredients, sound science and innovative techniques to make a brewery special. Feel welcomed into the neighbourhood of the Coves near Old South.

Forked River Brewing Company is always brewing something new. Known for their three flagship brews, they also have a selection of rotating seasonal flavours. The newly expanded taproom makes it the perfect place to enjoy a flight or glass.

Before you leave OEV, don’t forget to check out Dundas & Sons Brewing Company. Big supporters of both the art and music scene, this nano brewery serves up locally sourced organic craft beers, wines, spirits, cocktails and food.

If you’re headed downtown, you’re going to want to stop by Toboggan Brewing Company. With eight core brands always on tap, they also have a rotating number of seasonal brews that change regularly.

Beerlab! is London’s craft brewery that specializes in experimental, small-batch beers, passionately brewed in-house. Conveniently located in the heart of downtown London, this is the perfect spot for an outing with friends or before an event at Budweiser Gardens.

If a cocktail is more your style, London is home to two fantastic distilleries that both offer pre-booked tours and tasting opportunities. Nestled in 100 Kellogg Lane, Paradigm Spirits Co. is on a mission to share their passion for spirits and cocktail culture with the world. In fact, their 2022 Heritage Collection Whisky was named 2024 Whisky of the Year at the Canadian Whisky awards!

Union Ten Distilling Co., located in OEV, couldn’t be more enthusiastic about small-batch spirits – those liquors that were lovingly created through dedication to the craft, using innovative methods and natural ingredients.

Join us in raising a glass the next time you’re in London. And be sure to tag @TourismLondon and use #ExploreLdnOnt in your photos to be featured on our accounts.
Uniquely located in an original armoury, the Delta Hotels by Marriott London Armouries provides a one-of-a-kind destination for your next personal getaway, business meeting or group celebration. Featuring historic architecture, the full service, award winning Delta London Armouries has been completely redesigned for today’s traveler.

Located in the heart of downtown London, Ontario.
Ontario’s top youth athletes are getting set to compete at the London 2024 Ontario Summer Games presented by London Hydro!

Athletics  Baseball  Basketball  Beach Volleyball  Box Lacrosse  Canoe Kayak Sprint

Field Lacrosse  Flag Football  Golf  Hockey (Women’s)  Road Cycling  Rugby

Sailing  Soccer  Softball  Table Tennis  Triathlon  Volleyball

LEARN HOW YOU CAN GET INVOLVED AT:
london2024.ca
London is a Sports City

Looking to catch a game while you’re in the city? London is home to a number of sports teams that will no doubt get you up and out of your seats.

As a hockey fan, a Friday night London Knights game at Budweiser Gardens is the place to be. With just over 9,000 fans in attendance, a Knights game should be on the bucket list for any sports fan. Named the CHL Team of the Century, the Knights have produced several notable NHL stars including Mitch Marner, Matthew Tkachuk, Darryl Sittler, Brendan Shanahan, Patrick Kane, Rick Nash and many more! You never know which future NHL star you might be watching on the ice.

Also playing out of Budweiser Gardens is the London Lightning basketball team (BSL). Founded in 2011, the Lightning are aiming for their third consecutive championship in 2024, and the team’s seventh as a franchise.

Just outside of downtown London is the historic Labatt Memorial Park, home to the London Majors (IBL). If you’re spending a summer Friday night in London, be sure to check out a Majors game at the World’s Oldest Baseball Grounds.

For all your varsity sports action, London is home to the 2021 Vanier Cup Football Champions Western Mustangs (USPORTS) and the always dominant Fanshawe Falcons (CCAA).

If you’re more into the football commonly found in the other London, be sure to check out London’s semi-professional soccer club, FC London (League1).

Thinking of watching the game at a sports bar? We’ve got you covered. Check out one of the many great bars downtown or along Richmond Row including The Ceeps, Molly Blooms, Winks, The Banquet, The Squire Pub & Grille, FitzRays and of course Joe Kool’s.
A BASEBALL TRADITION AT THE FORKS
SINCE 1925

#MAJORSCITY

21 Home Games Starting May 17th
BUY TICKETS ONLINE AT WWW.LONDONMAJORS.COM
Ty Cobb, Honus Wagner, Sachel Paige and Fergie Jenkins, who even played for London after retiring from Major League Baseball. At a time when baseball was still segregated, Labatt Park welcomed players from all genders and backgrounds including some of the top African American and women’s teams in North America. From 1989-1993, London was also home to the Detroit Tigers Double-A minor league affiliated team, the London Tigers, who also played their games at Labatt Park.

ESTLED IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN LONDON, and with epic views of the city’s skyline, this 5,200-person capacity stadium has also been named “Canada’s Favourite Ballpark” by Baseball Canada.

In over 145 years of operations, Labatt Park has amassed an incredible history with some of baseball’s most legendary players visiting the park. Fans may recognize iconic names such as Ty Cobb, Honus Wagner, Sachel Paige and Fergie Jenkins, who even played for London after retiring from Major League Baseball. At a time when baseball was still segregated, Labatt Park welcomed players from all genders and backgrounds including some of the top African American and women’s teams in North America. From 1989-1993, London was also home to the Detroit Tigers Double-A minor league affiliated team, the London Tigers, who also played their games at Labatt Park.

NESTLED IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN LONDON, and with epic views of the city’s skyline, this 5,200-person capacity stadium has also been named “Canada’s Favourite Ballpark” by Baseball Canada.

In over 145 years of operations, Labatt Park has amassed an incredible history with some of baseball’s most legendary players visiting the park. Fans may recognize iconic names such as Ty Cobb, Honus Wagner, Sachel Paige and Fergie Jenkins, who even played for London after retiring from Major League Baseball. At a time when baseball was still segregated, Labatt Park welcomed players from all genders and backgrounds including some of the top African American and women’s teams in North America. From 1989-1993, London was also home to the Detroit Tigers Double-A minor league affiliated team, the London Tigers, who also played their games at Labatt Park.

TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME

With a history dating back to 1877, Labatt Memorial Park has the distinct honour of being the world’s oldest baseball grounds as per Guinness World Records.
In July 2021, the City of London began offering guided tours at Labatt Park to learn more about the rich history and the important impact the park has had on the London community and the game of baseball. As part of these award-winning tours, guests can wander onto the outfield to play a game of catch, get a view of the park from the dugout and step inside the original 1937 clubhouse which is still used today. Baseball enthusiasts will be amazed by the incredible stories and unique artifacts on display noting important moments in time in London’s rich baseball history.

Baseball is still being played annually at the park by the London Majors who, in 2021, won their first Intercounty Baseball League (IBL) championship in 46 years before repeating again in 2022!

EXPLORE MORE
Scan here to hear from Hall of Famer and former London Majors pitcher Fergie Jenkins on his experience touring Labatt Park

SEE YOU AT THE PARK!
To book your tour or to learn more information on Labatt Park and the London Majors, visit labattparktours.ca and londonmajors.ca
TAKE YOUR BEST SHOT

Whether you’re an avid golfer or someone new to the sport, London is the leading golf destination in Southwestern Ontario and provides plenty of options on and off the course for your next golf getaway.

With over 20 public courses, as well as the ultra-exclusive and highly ranked Redtail Golf Club and London Hunt and Country Club, London is no stranger when it comes to great golf. From challenging championship layouts to more traditional courses, the terrain of Middlesex County lends itself to the creation of great golf courses, making it a truly wonderful golf experience.

Avid golfers looking for a challenge will enjoy a round at FireRock Golf Club and Echo Valley Golf Club, two premier public courses located just minutes outside the city. If you prefer to stay within the city, Thames Valley Golf Course and Fanshawe Golf Course are both municipally operated and offer a great experience with fair prices.
Regardless of the weather or season, golf fans can still get their fix and practice their swing in one of the many golf simulators open year-round. The Clubhouse at 100 Kellogg Lane is a newly opened state-of-the-art sport, dining and lounge experience that offers simulators, mini golf and a selection of fine food and beverages to enjoy.

There are plenty of options to play in London and we can’t wait for you to explore them all!
Wortley Village in London, Ontario beckons visitors with its quaint charm and vibrant atmosphere.

Stroll along the bustling sidewalks and soak in the lively ambiance, where locals and visitors alike mingle in a welcoming community spirit. Enjoy the abundance of green space or perhaps even a local event at “The Green”, a spacious park in the heart of the Village.

Shop the local shops including Locally Made Marketplace, Lofthouse Living, Filthy Rebena, Featherfields, Curiosities, The Impressions of Wortley, Sha Choix, A Village Tail, Mackinlay Mercantile and so much more. You’ll find the perfect gift for yourself, your furry companion, your home and that special person in your life.

Although the Idlewyld Inn & Spa isn’t located in Wortley Village proper, after only a short walk or drive a couple blocks east, you can rest your head after an exciting day. Originally built in 1878, their 21 individually renovated and designed rooms mix the services needed for the modern traveler with the elegance of a bygone era. The restaurant and spa on site cap off a perfect weekend getaway!

Enjoy a fresh brew at Sidetrack: A Wortley Café, Locomotive Espresso South or Black Walnut Bakery Café (currently being rebuilt after a devastating fire). For lunch, you’re going to want to try Variety Café, Plant Matter Kitchen or Mai’s Café & Bistro. When dinner rolls around, the Wolfe Pack Company Bar with their posh menu and comfortable atmosphere is a must!

There’s also The Sweet Onion Bistro, MORI Japanese Bar, Roll Roll, Sagi, and The Old South Village Pub.

Take in the vibrant arts and culture scene. The Westland Gallery showcases both emerging and established artists with a rigorous group and solo exhibition schedule, which changes every three weeks. For twenty-six years, the Wortley Roadhouse has been known by locals for its energetic nightlife. Featuring live entertainment and music on Friday and Saturday nights, as well as their popular Sunday matinees (October to May), it’s a guaranteed good time!

From leisurely brunches to leisurely shopping excursions, there’s something for everyone to enjoy in this beloved neighborhood gem. Whether you’re seeking a relaxing afternoon or a lively evening out, Wortley Village promises an unforgettable experience in the heart of London, Ontario.

ESTLED AMIDST TREE-LINED streets and historic architecture, this idyllic neighborhood exudes a sense of timeless allure. With its eclectic mix of boutique shops, cozy cafes and artisanal eateries, Wortley Village offers a treasure trove of culinary delights and unique finds.
Discover a rich tapestry of diverse cultures and culinary wonders in the heart of downtown London, Ontario.

Do you have a serious sweet tooth? Perhaps you love a savoury bite? In partnership with the award-winning Forest City Culinary Experiences, the Downtown London BIA has carefully curated a trail featuring 13 (a baker’s dozen of course) best-in-class, small-batch, scratch bakeries and patisseries. Choose between a self-guided exploration or a three-hour guided walking experience led by a local culinary insider. Learn craft secrets from local bakers and the chemistry behind transforming simple ingredients into flavourful contrasts and textures. It’s an immersive experience that caters to all your senses!

This is only the start of the Downtown London Trails coming your way! The BIA has plans to launch other themed trails in 2024! Stay tuned to @tourismlondon for all the adventurous updates to come.

Looking for more experiences in London?
Check out the one-of-a-kind dumpling trail or immerse yourself in a culture cruise around OEV. Take a self-guided wander and experience all that this neighbourhood has to offer.
Fleetway

Billiards

Glow Golf Play Center

Bowling

www.fleetwayfun.com  720 Proudfoot Lane
Fully Licensed

THE ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT MUSEUM

Wed, Fri & Sat 10am to 4pm
Thu 10am to 8pm

Contact us for bookings and
Digital Tuesdays

Wolseley Barracks
701 Oxford Str E
London, ON; N5Y 4T7

www.thercrmuseum.ca; info@thercrmuseum.ca
519.660.5275 x 5102
start here.
go anywhere.

@flyyyxu
519 452 4015
10 Seabrook Way
London, Ontario

London International
flyYYXU.ca
MAKING MEMORIES: MURALS YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS

You know you’ve had a great trip when you can’t stop looking back at the photos taken and reminiscing about memories made. You feel compelled to share everything on social media and tell everyone about it.

As a UNESCO City of Music, London has a special musical heartbeat that can be found all throughout the city. The UNESCO City of Music murals serve as colourful greetings to those arriving or departing the London VIA Rail station, the London International Airport and RBC Place London. Whether you’re travelling, are attending an exciting gathering or simply passing by, capture a moment with these murals and showcase London’s musical identity in your next IG story!

Capturing an iconic moment in London’s music history, Johnny & June is a breathtaking three-story mural located on the north side of Budweiser Gardens. On February 22, 1968, Johnny Cash proposed to June Carter at the London Gardens, creating a timeless link to London, Ontario. Renowned artist Kevin Ledo brings his signature splash of colour to the “Man in Black,” immortalizing a larger-than-life moment into something equally unforgettable.
If your feed focuses on the bright, the vibrant and the outdoors, you won’t want to miss a stop at the Market Lane Murals in the downtown core. Painted as part of the theme “Forest City Playground,” Market Lane is home to four stunning works of art by three talented artists all incorporating the theme in their own, distinct way.

Also a part of the “Forest City Playground” theme, Hamilton Road’s Neighbourhood Laundromat Café Mural showcases an art piece as bold and lively as the neighbourhood it’s in. The message of “Explore the Forest” motivates people to explore new and different areas of London. While you’re there, check out the interactive angel wings on the opposing side of the building and grab a snack from inside the café to perfect your post.

London’s Old East Village (OEV) is home to some of the city’s most stunning murals. The OEV Main Street Mural Program features five unique displays made by five teams of artists, each with their own distinctive style.

Clayworx: Ceramics Arts Learning Centre has also done their part in beautifying OEV by facilitating gorgeous mosaics. Made up of three large panels, Hope, Love and Belonging uses 12,000 handmade tiles to depict the Thames River and blossoming Ontario wildflowers. Other displays like the Gateway Mosaics, Wayfinding Mosaics and Canada 150 Mosaic similarly bring together thousands of meticulously crafted tiles into cohesive and intricate designs that transform Dundas Street into an outdoor gallery that’s worthy of a post on your social channels.
Tourism London, Canada

100 KELLOGG LANE: WHERE CULTURE & EXCITEMENT MEET

**THE FACTORY**
Canada’s biggest indoor family entertainment centre. Spanning over 170,000 sq. ft., it features the largest indoor ropes course in the world! With zip-lines, a trampoline park, ultimate warrior course, massive arcade, kids’ indoor playground and a virtual reality zone, it’s an experience like no other.

**THE CLUB HOUSE**
Challenge yourself on the golf and multi-sport simulators, putt your way through the mini golf course, play on the Bocce ball courts, bar-top shuffleboard tables and dartboard alleys and experience local craft beers, cocktails and a fairway-inspired menu from their in-house restaurant and bar with full service to cozy fireside lounges.

**HARD ROCK HOTEL LONDON**
The planned 353-room hotel will be completed in two phases, with an initial 163-room opening planned for early 2025 and final site completion after that. Embracing historical aspects of this site, the design will embody luxury industrial elements that preserve the original atmosphere and charm of the site. It will also feature all Hard Rock’s signature amenities including an in-room Crosley vinyl player delivered to your door, a Heritage guitar delivery complete with amplifier for jam sessions, a gym, pool and on-site spa.

There’s a lot to do in London, Ontario, but nothing quite like 100 Kellogg Lane. Originally a cereal factory for Kellogg’s Canada, this long-time London landmark has been transformed into a million sq. ft. leading tourist destination. Explore all that the property has to offer including...
ART, MUSEUMS AND MORE

For the art lover, take a stroll through Art Comp! Starting May 23rd, explore 100 unique pieces on display for 100 days. Purchase your program to learn more about the pieces and then vote for your favourite! It could change an artist’s life. Your vote determines the People’s Choice Award winner while a panel of judges determines the other! The winners are announced in September and will win $200,000 in prizes. 100 Kellogg Lane is also home to the Canadian Medical Hall of Fame and is the future home of the London Children’s Museum (expected to open in 2024). There’s also an emporium of shops that call 100 Kellogg Lane home including L.A. Mood Comics & Games, Eastown Barbershop, Shaw’s Ice Cream, The Pottery, Starbucks and The General Store.

SEASONAL MARKETS

With themed vendor villages, incredible music offerings, Instagram-worthy backdrops, unique food and drink offerings and more, you won’t want to miss the annual Beer Kitchen Garden Market, Courtyard Sale, Oktober Fall Fest or Merry Market at 100 Kellogg Lane. Running for multiple weekends each, these seasonal markets and events are a must attend.

BRAND NEW ADDITIONS

The Beer Kitchen, a German beer garden with a twist, is one of the newest and most innovative additions to 100 Kellogg Lane. Recognized as Ontario’s largest tank to glass experience, guests can enjoy a selection of incredible brews right from the tank in a space that makes you feel like you’re in an outdoor garden! The Food Hall serves up old world, new world, seasonal offerings (changes monthly) and delicious pizza.

Also on site is the new BK Bakery. Focused on quality and simplicity, especially with their bread and pastries, the BK Bakery serves up breads baked daily, from the crusty baguettes to the soft, multigrain loaves. Don’t miss the mouth-watering donuts and sweet treats as well. The BK Bakery supplies all breads to the Beer Kitchen’s Food Hall. Can’t get any fresher than that!

Just next door is Mona’s Meat Market. Featuring the freshest cuts of meat from local producers, you’re going to want to stop in and see what’s available at Mona’s. There’s also a unique steakhouse experience unlike anything else you’ve seen before on site. Featuring the most exquisite food, inviting ambiance, impeccable service and culinary flair, you’re going to want to visit Papi’s Steakhouse, if you can find the hidden entrance of course!
Whether you’re a kid, or just a kid at heart, London offers a wealth of fun and frolic for any age. From bowling to arcades, waterparks and beyond — our city proves playgrounds aren’t just for the little ones anymore.

More than just your average bowling alley, Palasad SocialBowl offers something for everyone, serving as an ultra-deluxe, uniquely fun, mega-entertainment centre. Features include a swanky, fully-stocked bar and great food – including exceptional wood-fired cuisine to tempt any pallet. Meanwhile, bowling, billiards, ping pong, laser tag and more are sure to keep the entire family entertained.

Famous for family fun, Fleetway offers 44 lanes of 5-pin and 10-pin bowling. If you want to add onto your experience, they also have an indoor 18-hole mini putt glow-golf course, five-level kids’ play centre, billiard room with 14 tables and Playdium Lite games room offering something for all ages to enjoy!

Looking for something a little more physical? The Factory at 100 Kellogg Lane has you covered. Canada’s biggest indoor adventure park, The Factory packs all-things-awesome into its 170,000 sq. ft. space, including a trampoline park, a 100+ arcade game centre, virtual reality rooms, soft indoor kids’ playground and the world’s largest indoor ropes course! Oh, and did we mention there’s a fully licensed bar on site with a roaming beverage cart? For the adults, of course.
Just interested in bouncing the day away? Check out one of London’s trampoline parks for wall-to-wall bouncing fun. The Flying Squirrel and Aerosports indoor trampoline parks have plenty of activities for all ages including climbing walls, ninja warrior courses, aero hoops and of course open jump zones!

Are your little ones indoor adventurers? Play Away London sports a toddler-only climber, soft block building zone, racetrack and fitness area. Boasting one of the largest soft play structures in Southwestern Ontario, your kids will love exploring the tunnels, ball bin, mazes and slides at Adventures on Wonderland. Needing to burn off some energy? Funvilla offers the ultimate active experience with a trampoline park, ninja course, wall climbing and soft structure that is sure to tire out even the most energetic kiddos. More great adventures can be found at the London Children’s Museum. There are dinosaur digs, igloos to crawl through, spaceships to the stars, whale tails to marvel at and more!

Looking for some premier eats and entertainment? The Rec Room is the place to go! Owned and operated by Cineplex, Canada’s premier hotspot has taken London by storm since opening its doors at Masonville Place with delicious cuisine, virtual reality adventures, arcade games, live entertainment and more.

Wanting to take a step back in time? Tilt Arcade Bar is London’s only retro arcade with over 80 games including arcade machines, pinball, console boots and more. Want to know the best part? Tilt offers unlimited play for just $7! Top off your experience with a cold drink and something delicious from their full food menu for an undeniably great time.

For those looking to beat the heat in the summer, East Park will help you splash your cares away with the perfect place to play. Situated over 100 acres just off Hamilton Road, you can’t miss the state-of-the-art wave pool, found right in the middle of their newly updated ten-slide water park, alongside the always-popular splash pad, go karts, batting cages and 18-hole executive golf course. To put it mildly, East Park has something for everyone, including mini golf, rock climbing and bumper cars, as well as a driving range – guaranteeing a full day of fun!

LIKE WHAT YOU’RE SEEING? Want to see your own pictures in our visitor guide? Upload your photos of fun in the Forest City and tag @TourismLondon or use the hashtag #ExploreLdnOnt for your chance to be featured!
NEXT STOP: LONDON, ONTARIO!

ESSENTIAL FIRST-TIME EXPERIENCES

London’s unique blend of history, culture and natural beauty makes it an exciting getaway destination. First time visiting? We’ve got you covered with must-see attractions that you won’t want to miss. Whether you’re looking to be immersed in the diverse music and arts scene, taste its delicious restaurant fare or simply unwind amidst its picturesque landscapes, London promises an unforgettable adventure!

The world-class entertainment complex, 100 Kellogg Lane, should be number one on the list of any first-time visitors. It’s everything you could ever want under one roof, including Canada’s biggest indoor adventure park, The Factory, which features a trampoline park, an arcade game centre, virtual reality rooms and a kids’ soft playground – not to mention the world’s largest indoor ropes course! Also home to a rich selection of on-site food and drink establishments, there’s still fun to be had after you’ve worn yourself out from all the excitement. This just scratches the surface of everything 100 Kellogg Lane has to offer; keep an eye out for Canada’s first Hard Rock Hotel opening here in 2025!

Did you know that London is Canada’s first and only UNESCO City of Music? Awarded the designation in 2021, London is now connected to the largest cultural network in the world. If you’re a music lover, this is the place for you! A visit to London should include exploring the incredible selection of vinyl at local record shops, seeking live musicians serenading on the city’s most popular patios and attending a concert at major venues like Budweiser Gardens and London Music Hall.

London has a vibrant arts and culture community waiting to be discovered. Museum London is the best place to start your exploration. Located on the forks of the Thames River, it’s home to regional historical artifacts detailing a fascinating record of London’s achievements and an expansive art collection of both regional and Canadian works. With admission by donation, it’s the perfect setting for inspiration.
Experience

London gets its nickname of the Forest City from its more than 4 million trees, close to 500 parks and over 330kms of walking and biking trails. A local favourite is the Thames Valley Parkway. Situated on park lands along the Thames River, the Thames Valley Parkway is the city’s primary multi-use recreational trail. The 45km paved path offers scenic river crossings and beautiful views. Stop in at the Bicycle Café (located right at the forks of the Thames River) for a coffee and treat along the way! With so much to see and do, London is a must-visit destination.

Getting here is easy by planes, trains and automobiles with the London International Airport, easy 401 access and a VIA Rail Canada station located in the downtown core that’s surrounded by many attractions within walking distance. With so much to see and do, London is a must-visit destination. So what are you waiting for?!

London Brewing

Enjoy the tastes and subtleties of the local craft beer and distillery phenomenon, beloved in the Forest City. Experience our well-known brewers like Labatt, local distilleries like Union Ten Distilling Co. or visit nearby wineries just outside of London. If you love a cold brew on a hot day, the atmosphere at London Brewing is unmatched. With options on tap and in a can (to stay or to go), this local, cooperative brewery is a lively joint with backyard games in the summertime, trivia nights, live music throughout the year and so much more! One sip and your taste buds will be thanking you.

While exploring the green space, listen to a playlist from the London Music Office’s Spotify channel that highlights local artists across multiple genres.

Want to capture some memorable moments from your trip? Flip to page 40 for some iconic music murals and more!
NEWLY UPDATED 10-SLIDE WATERPARK!

LONDON'S PLACE TO PLAY

1275 HAMILTON ROAD, LONDON
EASTPARKLONDON.COM 519-451-2950

REFRESHING WAVE POOL
10-SLIDE WATERPARK
GO KART TRACK
ROCK CLIMBING
18 HOLE GOLF COURSE
AND MORE!

Palasad
South London
519-685-1390

Palasad
SOCIAL BOWL
North London
519-645-7164

WE GOT YOU COVERED! www.palasad.com

GOOD CLEAN FUN!
WICKED FOOD + BOWLING + BILLIARDS + PONG + LASER TAG + ESCAPE ROOMS + ARCADE + LIVE MUSIC

ESCAPOLOGY
London’s Best Escape Rooms

BOOK ONLINE AND SAVE 20% WITH “VISITOR20”

604 Oxford Street East  Tel: 226-777-9876  www.escapology.com
ENVIRONMENTALLY SIGNIFICANT AREAS (ESA)

LONDON’S UNIQUE NATURAL AREAS

**Coves (The)**
Location: West of Wharncliffe Rd., between the Thames River and Baseline Rd. W.
Size: 47 hectare site and 5 km of hiking trails
Wildlife: Large-Mouth Bass, Midland Painted Turtle, Black-Capped Chickadee and Northern Cardinal

**Kains Woods**
Location: West London near Kains Rd., North of Oxford St. W.
Size: 28 hectare site and 5.8 km of hiking trails
Wildlife: Bald Eagle, American Goldfinch, Yellow Spotted Salamander

**Kilally Meadows**
Location: Between Adelaide St. and Highbury Ave., along the North Thames River and Meander Creek.
Size: 146 hectare site and 10.3 km of hiking trails
Wildlife: Yellow Warbler, Gray Treefrog, Grey Squirrel, Belted Kingfisher

**Lower Dingman**
Location: Southwest London, 3370 Homewood Ln. reached via Deadman’s Rd. east of Westdel Bourne.
Size: 20 hectare site and 1.6 km of hiking trails
Wildlife: Bass, White-Tailed Deer, Red-Spotted Newt and Bald Eagle

**Meadowlily Woods**
Location: Southeast London, east of Highbury Ave., near Commissioners Rd. & Meadowlily Rd.
Size: 60 hectare site and 4.6 km of hiking trails
Wildlife: Ovenbird, Great Horned Owl, Pileated Woodpecker

**Medway Valley Heritage Forest**
Location: North London, roughly between Windermere, Sunningdale, Western and Wonderland Rds.
Size: 129 hectare site and 10.9 km of hiking trails
Wildlife: Mallard Duck, Belted Kingfisher, 43 Species of Fish

**Sifton Bog**
Location: South side of Oxford St., West of Hyde Park Rd.
Size: 42 hectare site and 2.8 km of hiking trails
Wildlife: White-Tailed Deer, Midland Painted Turtle, Gray Treefrog

**Warbler Woods**
Location: West London between Commissioners Rd. and Byron Baseline Rd.
Size: 40 hectare site and 5.4 km of hiking trails
Wildlife: Hairy Woodpecker, Indigo Bunting, Meadow Jumping Mouse

**Westminster Ponds / Pond Mills**
Location: South of Commissioners Rd. & East of Wellington Rd. (parking behind the Wellington Road Welcome Centre) and extends eastward to Pond Mills Rd.
Size: 200 hectare site and 11 km of hiking trails
Wildlife: Herons, Ducks, Dragonflies

*Fishing is permitted with a provincial fishing licence*

For more information on London’s Environmentally Significant Areas:
thamesriver.on.ca
519-451-2800

LondonTourism.ca
The City of London supports over 350 km of bike paths and lanes including the Thames Valley Parkway that stretches over 40 km of paved, off-road multi-use pathway running alongside the Thames River.
London’s paths and bike lanes stretch across the city connecting different neighbourhoods. Easily explore downtown London with the Thames Valley Parkway. With your bike there are endless possibilities.

You can spend the morning exploring The Market at Western Fair District, sit down for coffee and lunch at London Bicycle Café along the Thames River, enjoy an afternoon at Storybook Gardens in Springbank Park and then visit Dundas Place in the evening to take in an outdoor concert or festival.

If you are looking for more adventure, check out Boler Mountain’s 120 acres of property which includes a beginner loop and advanced loops with great cross-country terrain.

**Fix It Stations**

London’s fix-it stations allow you to fix a bike chain or pump up flat tires while out and about. You simply hang your bicycle on the stand and use the attached tools and air pump to get your bike ready to roll. There are bike fix-it stations located at Crouch Library on Hamilton Road, outside Tuckey Home Hardware in Wortley Village, Storybook Gardens, City Hall, MEC and Fanshawe Conservation Area.

**Did You Know You Can Bring Your Bike on the Train?**

Bicycles can be transported on all regular VIA Rail train services with baggage cars between Windsor and London and Toronto and London for a small fee. Bicycles can be loaded or unloaded at only those stations offering checked baggage service. For more information and to search for schedules and times, visit: viarail.ca

**Explore More**

Scan here to discover more about our bike friendly city

---

**Businesses that are registered with Ontario by Bike:**

- Boler Mountain
- Courtyard by Marriott London
- Days Inn London
- Holiday Inn Express & Suites London Downtown
- Holiday Inn & Suites London
- Ivey Spencer Leadership Centre
- London Bicycle Café
- London Brewing
- Quality Suites London
- Sidetrack: A Wortley Café
- Spoke & Sprocket – London’s Best Little Repair Shop
- Squeaky Wheel Bike Co-Op
- Storm Stayed Brewing Co.
- The Market at Western Fair District
- TownePlace Suites London by Marriott
- Trek Bikes

---

**Need to Rent a Bike?**

- **Boler Mountain**
  689 Griffith St.
  bolermountain.com
  519-657-8822

- **Trek Bikes**
  4487 Wellington Rd. S.
  trekbicyclesstorelondon.com
  519-680-5100

---

LondonTourism.ca
MEET. EAT. PLAY. STAY

180 GUESTROOMS
FLEXIBLE EVENT SPACE FOR 500+ ATTENDEES
DELICIOUS ON-SITE CATERING

EVERYTHING YOU NEED, PLUS THE STYLE & EXTRAS YOU LOVE.
THAT’S FOUR POINTS LONDON
CONTACT US TO LEARN MORE ABOUT HOW YOU CAN EARN MARRIOTT BONVOY POINTS ON YOUR NEXT CONFERENCE OR EVENT!

1150 Wellington Rd. S. London, N6E 1M3
519-681-0600
Marriott.com/YXUFP

MEET. EAT. PLAY. STAY

SOUNDS OF LONDON
STREAM ON

LOCAL LONDON ARTISTS

MATCH ON THE MOVE
FOOD TRUCK

Fabulous food can be found at locations around town or available to rent for private functions.

LONDON-GATEWAYCASINOS.COM
1.519.672.5394

Featuring 745 exciting slots, your favourite table games and brand new e-tables.

MUST BE 19 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER TO ENTER THE GAMING FLOOR, AND TO PARTICIPATE IN ANY PROMOTIONS OFFERED BY GATEWAY.
BARS

Ceeps & Barney’s (The)
671 Richmond St.
Enjoy the extensive drink selection on a great outdoor patio, a place for fun and socializing.
barneyspatio.com • 519-432-1425

Frank and Furter’s Restaurant and Bar
172 King St.
London’s only hotdog-inspired dive bar. Cheap eats and daily drink deals, all while kicking your feet up.
frankandfurters.com • 226-663-1115

Joe Kool’s
595 Richmond St.
London’s ultimate party destination. Whether solo or with 100 friends, join us for fun at this classic bar and grill.
joekools.ca • 519-663-5665

London Brewing
521 Burbrook Pl.
This worker-owned co-op brews up certified organic craft beer and commits to using the best local ingredients.
londonbrewing.ca • 226-667-6363

Molly Bloom’s Irish Pub
700 Richmond St.
Located on Richmond Row, this Irish pub offers nightly entertainment. Enjoy daily food and drink specials!
mollyslondon.com • 519-675-1212

Scots Corner (The)
268 Dundas St.
A typical Scottish old-style pub with great atmosphere, a wide selection of beer and traditional Scottish pub food.
facebook.com/TheScotsCorner
519-667-2277

Squire Pub & Grill (The)
109 Dundas St.
Upscale sports pub serving locally sourced and house-made pub fare and local craft beers.
squirepubandgrill.ca • 226-663-9109

Toboggan Brewing Company
585 Richmond St.
A warm atmosphere, with extensive drink selections, a wide food menu and so much more!
tobogganbrewing.com
519-433-2337

Vice Supper Club
89 King St.
London’s top supper club and lounge for fine dining. Vice showcases local food, vibrant cocktails and live music.
VICESUPPERCLUB.CA • 226-667-8423

Wolfe Pack Company Bar
145 Wortley Rd.
Offering a posh menu in a comfortable and relaxed atmosphere with an ever-changing food and drink menu.
companybar.ca • 226-663-4567
**BREWERIES, DISTILLERIES & WINERIES**

**Anderson Craft Ales**  
1030 Elias St.  
A family-run brewery in London crafting small-batch, uncompromised, premium beers you'll adore.  
[andersoncraftales.ca](http://andersoncraftales.ca) • 548-888-2537

**Beerlab!**  
420 Talbot St.  
A dynamic microbrewery in downtown London that crafts ever-changing small-batch beers.  
[beerlab.com](http://beerlab.com) • 519-859-8853

**Booch Organic Kombucha**  
1027 Clarke Rd.  
Organic Kombucha handcrafted in Canada and made from locally sourced ingredients.  
[boochorganickombucha.com](http://boochorganickombucha.com)  
519-204-2794

**Forked River Brewing Company**  
45 Pacific Ct., Unit 4  
London’s oldest craft brewery offers a spectrum of beer, including barrel-aged creations.  
[forkedriverbrewing.com](http://forkedriverbrewing.com) • 519-913-2337

**Labatt Brewery**  
150 Simcoe St.  
Canada’s leading brewer since 1847, crafting high quality beverages by using the best ingredients and methods.  
[labatt.com](http://labatt.com) • 519-850-8687

**Paradigm Spirits Co.**  
100 Kellogg Ln.  
A craft distillery featuring locally made whisky, gin, vodka and specialty spirit products.  
[paradigmspirits.com](http://paradigmspirits.com) • 519-659-6060

**Powerhouse Brewing Co.**  
100 Kellogg Ln.  
Revitalizing Kellogg’s Factory with London’s manufacturing legacy, offering chill vibes and cool brews.  
[powerhousebrewery.beer](http://powerhousebrewery.beer) • 226-667-4536

**Storm Stayed Brewing Company**  
169 Wharncliffe Rd. S.  
A small community-oriented craft brewery with traditional and modern drinks. Visit their spacious taproom or patio.  
[stormstayed.com](http://stormstayed.com) • 519-601-7829

**Union Ten Distilling Co.**  
656 Dundas St.  
Makers of small-batch, handcrafted spirits and artisan cocktails used to create delicious, truly Canadian drinks.  
[unionten.ca](http://unionten.ca) • 226-918-5162

---

**BREWERIES, WINERIES & DISTILLERIES – OUT OF TOWN**

**Dark Horse Estate Winery**  
70665 B Line, Grand Bend, ON  
The winery offers estate-grown wines, wedding spaces, farm-to-table fine dining and sustainable farming practices.  
[darkhorsestatewinery.com](http://darkhorsestatewinery.com) • 519-238-5000

**Shale Ridge Estate Winery & Cidery**  
9090 Widder Rd., Thedford, ON  
Thedford’s farm-to-glass experience offers award-winning drinks and dining. Freshness from orchards and vineyards.  
[shaleridgeestatewinery.com](http://shaleridgeestatewinery.com) • 519-280-9752

---

**FOOD & DRINK LEGEND**

- Breakfast  
- Brunch  
- Lunch  
- Dinner  
- Late Night (10 PM & later)  
- Live Entertainment  
- Patio  
- Take-out  
- Delivery  
- Less than $25  
- $25 - $35  
- $35 or more
Burrito Boyz London
206 Central Ave.
Fine burritos, quesadillas, tacos and more are custom-made and always fresh!
burritoboyz.ca • 519-679-2699

CHE Restobar
225 Dundas St.
Unique, distinctive and delicious Latin cuisine inspired by the rich culinary cultures of Latin America.
cherestobar.ca • 519-601-7999

Chef’s Table at Fanshawe College (The)
130 Dundas St.
Locally-sourced food and international flavours, created by Fanshawe College students.
thechefstablefanshawe.ca • 519-452-4433

CHICKPZ
125 King St.
Experience fast, fresh dining with a Mediterranean twist, offering wholesome meals packed with love and protein.
chickpz.com • 519-679-9009

Coop Supply Co. (The)
1146 Commissioners Rd. E.
Savour rotisserie and fried chicken, fresh fish, and homemade desserts. One-stop shop for locally made fresh food!
thecoopsupply.co • 519-601-7799

Bocconcini
1140 Southdale Rd. W., Unit 6
Experience Italy in London with traditional recipes, local ingredients, handcrafted meals and fine wines.
bocconcinilondon.ca • 519-601-7799

Bungalow Neighbourhood Hub (The)
910 Waterloo St.
Enjoy casual, convivial dining at your neighbourhood ‘local’, offering a unique style and cuisine.
bungalowhub.ca • 519-434-8797

Crabby Joe’s Bar & Grill
Dine-in bar and grill with big screens, large patio, diverse menu with daily specials and group accommodations.
crabbyjoes.com

Eleven Sixty Bar & Grill
1160 Wellington Rd.
Known for sizzling steaks and fall-off-the-bone ribs. Casual dining with family/friends, leaves you craving more!
elevensixty.ca • 519-681-2669

FitzRay’s Restaurant & Lounge
110 Dundas St.
A local delight with tasty meals, warm staff, and live tunes. Visit their patio before or after events.
fitzrays.com • 519-646-1112
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Special Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gourmet Deli (The)</td>
<td>285 King St.</td>
<td>Café, deli and bakery</td>
<td>Offering the best quality products with no preservatives and no processed foods at a fair price.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter &amp; Co.</td>
<td>349 Talbot St.</td>
<td>Cozy spot for cocktails, charcuterie, oysters and small plates. Ideal for date night or catching up with friends.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ironwood Kitchen + Bar</td>
<td>1255 Kilally Rd., Unit 112</td>
<td>Contemporary Canadian cuisine</td>
<td>Local roots with global inspiration brought to you by Chef Nicholas Valin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katana Kafé and Grill</td>
<td>2530 Blair Blvd.</td>
<td>Enjoy meals, wine and ambiance</td>
<td>at this popular spot. Relax and savour great food with friends.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariénbad Restaurant &amp; Chaucer’s Pub</td>
<td>122 Carling St.</td>
<td>Sophisticated European fine dining in a casual atmosphere. Enjoy the lively pub next door after the meal.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State &amp; Main Kitchen + Bar</td>
<td>671 Wonderland Rd. N.</td>
<td>Where friends and family can catch up, unwind and celebrate while enjoying great food and an exceptional bar.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springs Restaurant (The)</td>
<td>310 Springbank Dr.</td>
<td>Enjoy fresh, local products prepared by talented chefs, straight from the farm to your table.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moxies London Richmond</td>
<td>441 Richmond St.</td>
<td>Upscale casual dining with a global menu, crafted cocktails and a vibrant atmosphere.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mule London (The)</td>
<td>523 Richmond St.</td>
<td>The Mule loves tacos, tequila, music, veggie options, bourbon, art, vegan fare, ambiance, queso and you!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Lobster</td>
<td>667 Wellington Rd. S.</td>
<td>Serving exceptional seafood and offering a unique dining experience. Come shell-abricate today!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Room (The)</td>
<td>421 Ridout St. N.</td>
<td>With floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking the Forks of the Thames, this is your go-to upscale-casual dining spot.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelly’s Tap &amp; Grill</td>
<td>591 Wellington Rd. S.</td>
<td>Where good times happen! Breakfast all day, with extensive lunch and dinner menus sure to tempt your tastebuds.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tandoori EH!</td>
<td>405 Wharncliffe Rd. S.</td>
<td>Pakistani halal restaurant that offers casual dining and take-out.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taverna 13thirtyone</td>
<td>1331 Hyde Park Rd.</td>
<td>Upscale taverna serving locally sourced and carefully crafted food and cocktails.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cafés

Asmara Coffee House
700 York St.
Freshly roasted and brewed onsite, using only the finest Ethiopian coffee. Try it, and you will be hooked. asmaracoffeeshouse.com • 519-913-3440

Commonwealth Coffee
478 Richmond Rd.
Commonwealth Coffee offers a sanctuary for coffee connoisseurs and food enthusiasts alike. commonwealthcoffee.ca • 519-852-8787

Boxcar Donuts
1673 Richmond St., Unit 5B
London’s only hand-cut, hand-decorated, fresh, delicious artisanal donuts are waiting for you! boxcardonuts.ca • 519-645-3000

Fresh Healthy Cafe
1325 Riverbend Rd.
Innovative, healthy dining. Offering fresh, nutritious meals made with high-quality, natural ingredients. freshlondon.ca • 519-641-1777

Grace Bodega
211 Dundas St.
Serving up fresh seasonal and international brews that pair well with fresh-baked goods. gracelondon.ca/caf • 226-289-2793

Happiness
430 Wellington St.
130 King St.
Happiness is more than just a café; it’s a place for sweet tooths, coffee connoisseurs and blissful moments. myhappiness.ca • 519-204-2854

Locomotive Espresso
Enjoy barista-made coffee for the local community. Everyone welcome! locomotiveespresso.com
350 Ridout St. S. • 519-601-0067
408 Pall Mall St. • 519-601-3896

Saga Board Games & Coffee
105 King St.
A board game café and coffee shop with paninis, cocktails, snacks, and an extensive game collection. sagagamescafe.com • 519-204-0477

Sidetrack: A Wortley Café & Sidetrack: A King Street Café
Independent café in famous Wortley Village and King St.— the trusted destination café for espresso lovers. sidetrack.cafe
136 Wortley Rd. • 519-204-9055
201 King St. • 226-884-9059

Thaifoon
Good food and good vibes. Providing delicious Thai food for nearly the past two decades. thaifoonrestaurant.com
120 Dundas St. • 519-850-1222
1680 Richmond St. N. • 519-204-0332

Turtle Jack’s Muskoka Grill
655 Fanshawe Park Rd.
Turtle Jack’s has brought cottage-style ribs, wings, burgers and cocktails to Southern Ontario since 1992. turtlejacks.com/locations/london/548-508-8485

Vic’s on Wellington
1150 Wellington Rd. S.
Located inside Four Points by Sheraton London, Vic’s on Wellington is one of London’s best-kept secrets! marriott.com/en-us/hotels/yxufp-four-points-london/dining/519-681-0600 ext. 8210

Wich is Wich
140 Fullarton St.
Taking comfort food to a whole new level with signature tomato soup, sandwiches, tacos, salads, pizzas and more. wichiswich.ca • 519-672-9009

Winks Eatery
551 Richmond St.
A casual pub-style restaurant featuring all your favourite foods. Burgers, salads, nachos, wings and wraps. winkseatery.com • 519-936-5079

Winks Eatery
551 Richmond St.
A casual pub-style restaurant featuring all your favourite foods. Burgers, salads, nachos, wings and wraps. winkseatery.com • 519-936-5079
Unger’s Market
1010 Gainsborough Rd.
Unger’s sells staples, locally made food, and gifts. Their café and deli serve lunch daily.
unger.ca • 519-472-8126

YOU Made It Café
332 Richmond St.
A social enterprise and employment skills program that trains and mentors youth facing barriers to employment.
store.you.ca/pages/cafe • 519-432-1118

BAKERSIES & SWEET TREATS

Annie’s Chocolates
1700 Hyde Park Rd.
Annie’s famous chocolate-dipped butter tarts, fudge, nuts, gift boxes, and boxed chocolates are made in-store.
annieschocolates.com • 519-453-3342

Black Walnut Bakery Café
724 Richmond St.
Authentically independent café with hand-roasted beans, fresh pastries and a strong community bond.
blackwalnutbakerycafe.com
519-850-2253

Merla-Mae Ice Cream
1080 Adelaide St. N.
Merla-Mae is one of London’s oldest ice cream shops that brings Londoners together to enjoy sweet treats!
merlamae.com • 519-438-2253

Razzle Dazzle Cupcakes and Cakes
319 Springbank Dr.
Serving Londoners since 2008, making cupcakes and cakes baked fresh each day using only the finest ingredients.
razzledazzlecupcakes.ca • 519-663-9973

Fine Dining

Abruzzi Ristorante
119 King St.
Award-winning Italian cuisine with locally sourced, sustainable and homemade recipes.
abruzzica • 519-675-9995

Blackfriars Bistro & Catering
46 Blackfriars St.
A celebrated 4-star restaurant near Blackfriars Bridge, offering seasonal fare with alfresco dining.
blackfriarsbistro.com • 519-667-4930

Church Key Bistro-Pub (The)
476 Richmond St.
A pub with handcrafted meals, warm service and a cozy ambiance, established in 2009.
thechurchkey.ca • 519-936-0960

Curry’s
118 Wellington Rd.
Since 1985, Curry’s has served up authentic, unique East Indian cuisine to Londoners and lovers of flavours alike.
curryslondon.com • 519-645-3226

David’s Bistro
432 Richmond St.
Rustic-modern menu with high-quality Canadian ingredients, made from scratch daily bread and house-made pasta.
davidsbistro.ca • 519-667-0535
Garlic’s of London
481 Richmond St.
Rustic-modern menu with high-quality Canadian ingredients, made from scratch daily bread and house-made pasta.
garlicsoflondon.com • 519-432-4092

Yaya’s Kitchen
630 Dundas St.
Inspired by diverse culinary traditions of sub-Saharan West Africa, with a rich array of spices and flavors.
yayaskitchen.ca • 519-319-3463

Grace Restaurant London
215 Dundas St.
Grace Restaurant partners with over thirty local farmers, bringing Southern Ontario’s best to food lovers.
gracelondon.ca • 226-667-4822

One On York
1 York St.
Fine dining restaurant serving classic dishes with a twist. Offering seafood, steak and fresh pasta dishes.
oneonYork.com • 519-672-0111

Cappa (The)
1006 Gainsborough Rd.
London’s breakfast haven, where each bite and sip is pure bliss, offering exquisite morning dishes and beverages.
thecappa.ca • 226-721-8709

Los Lobos
580 Talbot St.
Mexican cuisine, crafted cocktails and tequila focus. From margaritas to classics, a unique dining experience.
loslobos.ca • 519-601-8226

Cintro on Wellington
731 Wellington St.
Asian-fusion restaurant offering unique, harmonizing flavors and crafting delectable dishes.
cintro.ca • 519-639-8658

Fellini Koolini’s
155 Albert St.
Serving top-notch Italian and Mediterranean dishes. Enjoy wines with homemade pastas, pizzas and tapas.
fellinikoolinis.com • 519-642-2300

India Paradise
825 Southdale Rd. W.
Authentic Indian cuisine and vibrant culture in every dish create unforgettable dining experiences.
indiparadise.ca/london • 519-652-6677

Massey’s Fine Indian Cuisine
174 King St.
masseys.ca • 519-672-2989

Yasmine’s - Authentic Lebanese Cuisine
1737 Richmond St, Unit 102
Yasmine’s serves innovative Lebanese cuisine and cocktails. Offering catering, take-out and private events.
yasmine’srestaurant.com • 519-204-5000

The Tasting Room
Grace Restaurant London

Breakfast
Brunch
Lunch
Dinner
Late Night (10 PM & later)
Live Entertainment
Patio
Take-out
Delivery
Less than $25
$25 - $35
$35 or more
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Unique Food Attitudes
147 Wortley Rd.
moricanada.com • 226-926-7691

Pasto’s Grill
6675 Burtwistle Ln.
Discover this rustic gem and taste the passion and tradition of Italian recipes made almost entirely in-house.
pastosgrill.com • 519-652-7659

TNT Tabanca
124 Rectory St.
London’s 4-time winner for Best Caribbean Food, specializing in fresh rotis and doubles from Trinidadian recipes.
tnttabanca.com • 519-871-5049

Udupi Krishna
198 Dundas St.
Indian restaurant serving traditional South Indian and North Indian vegetarian cuisine.
udupikrishna.ca • 519-601-9749

Under the Volcano Mexican Restaurant
30 Wharncliffe Rd. N.
Locally loved, offering fresh Mexican grill fare for almost fifty years! Gluten-free, vegetarian, vegan and more.
underthewolcano.ca • 519-436-1197

8 Piece Pizza
140 Ann St., Unit 109
Experience gr8ness in every bite! Finest ingredients, top-notch expertise and piping hot delivery.
8piecepizza.com • 548-866-0488

Through Thick & Thin Pizza
350 Ridout St. S.
Offering New York and Detroit-style pizzas, located in Old South London and brought to you by the Wolfe Pack.
throughthickandthinpizza.com
226-663-6363

Chop Steakhouse & Bar
977 Wellington Rd. S.
Proudly serving London for over eight years and recipients of the Consumer Choice Award for Best Steakhouse.
chop.ca • 226-663-5100

London South Keg Steakhouse + Bar (The) and Masonville Keg (The)
1170 Wellington Rd.
The perfect backdrop for all celebrations, offering steak and seafood cooked to perfection. With both a South (Exeter + Wellington) and North (Masonville) location.
thekeg.com
1170 Wellington Rd. • 519-686-5811
1680 Richmond St., Suite 100 • 519-601-4045

Plant Matter Kitchen
162 Wortley Rd.
Located in Wortley Village, London’s favourite vegan restaurant focuses on fresh, organic and local ingredients.
plantmatterkitchen.com • 519-660-3663

Tea Lounge (The)
268 Piccadilly St.
An old-world teahouse experience located in the downtown core with over 100 ethically sourced tisanes and teas.
beteas.com • 519-601-8327
Eldon House Heritage Site

Celebrate the 190th anniversary of London’s oldest home! Join us for self-guided tours and events, open all year round!

481 Ridout St. N. 519-661-5169  eldonhouse.ca

Boutique Firenze

FINE ITALIAN GLOVES & SCARVES
UNIQUE ARTISAN GIFTS

189 ADELAIDE ST S IN LONDON 519-649-4122  BOUTIQUEFIRENZE.CA

Dairy Museum

Learn about Ontario’s Dairy and Agricultural history, enjoy our 98-acre property, make some ice cream & much more!

- Trail Hikes
- Museum Tours
- School Field Trips
- Community Events
- Workshops, Retreats, Conferences & more!

ADDRESS: 48075 JAMESTOWN LINE, AYLMER, ONTARIO
EMAIL: MUSEUM@GAYLEAFOODS.COM
WEBSITE: WWW.CCC-DAIRYMUSEUM.COM
SOCIALS: @DAIRYMUSEUM

Book the Site!

Need a spot for a large (or small) event? Our site is available to rent!

- 8 cabins
- communal hall
- commercial kitchen
- large event tent
- forested trails
- large event field
- meeting rooms
- AV equipment

Put us on your Radar

Experience our new Radar Demonstration Exhibit

Learn about radar’s secret WWII history

Discover radar in everyday life

21558 Crumlin Side Road, London
(519)691-5922
secretsf Radar.com

Tourism London, Canada
FAMILY FUN

Aerosports Trampoline Park
784 Wharncliffe Rd. S.
This new attraction will bring athletes and participants new skill, speed and agility challenges!
aerosportsparks.ca/london
519-914-9663 ext. 3

Flying Squirrel Trampoline Park
4380 Wellington Rd. S.
Jump into joy at Flying Squirrel Trampoline Park, where excitement meets gravity-defying fun!
flyingsquirrelsports.ca/london-ontario
226-213-7275

Adventures On Wonderland
3198 Wonderland Rd. S., Unit B
adventuresonwonderland.ca
519-668-2481

Forest City ComiCon
100 Kellogg Ln., Suite 5
London's all-ages comic con celebration: artists, exhibitors, cosplay, vendors, panels, games and more!
forestcitycomicon.ca • 519-614-7010

Children's Library at Central Library (The)
251 Dundas St.
A vibrant place for young children and families to play, explore activities and enjoy scheduled programs.
lpl.ca • 519-661-4600

Flying Squirrel Trampoline Park
4380 Wellington Rd. S.
Jump into joy at Flying Squirrel Trampoline Park, where excitement meets gravity-defying fun!
flyingsquirrelsports.ca/london-ontario
226-213-7275

Coyote Garden Market
130 King St.
In the heart of London and established in 1845, the Market offers food, services, a local farmers market and more.
coventmarket.com • 519-439-3921

London Children’s Museum
21 Wharncliffe Rd. S.
With nine immersive exhibits and hands-on programs, the London Children’s Museum curates powerful play experiences.
londonchildrensmuseum.ca
519-434-5726

Funvilla London
1305 Commissioners Rd. E.
The ultimate active fun place with a trampoline park, ninja course, climbing wall, toddler area and so much more.
funvilla.ca • 519-649-4111

Fleetway Bowling Center
720 Proudfoot Ln.
44 lanes of bowling (5/10 pin), play-center, glow mini-golf, arcade and billiards—fun for all!
fleetwayfun.com • 519-472-9310

Palasad South London
141 Pine Valley Blvd.
Ultra-luxury, unique fun, mega-entertainment hub. Perfect for parties and events, with premium food and drinks.
palasad.com • 519-685-1390

Play Away Indoor Park
2469 Aviation Ln.
Enjoy the 3-story play structure, indoor jumping pillow, racetrack, soft block area, loonie arcade and more.
playawaylondon.ca • 519-455-0755

Storybook Gardens
1958 Storybook Ln.
An enchanting destination nestled in Springbank Park since 1958, themed around fairy tales and nursery rhymes.
london.ca/storybookgardens
519-661-5770

The Factory
100 Kellogg Ln.
Canada’s largest indoor adventure park, located in 100 Kellogg Lane. Trampoline park, ropes course and more.
thefactorylondon.ca • 226-213-5160

The Rec Room London
1680 Richmond St. N.
The place to let go, be playful, and experience something new and exciting. London’s ultimate social playground.
therecroom.com • 226-777-6757

Western Fair District
316 Rectory St.
An agri-food organization focused on community, industry education, consumer events, entertainment and recreation.
westernfairdistrict.com • 519-438-7203
**FAMILY FUN - OUT OF TOWN**

**Clovermead**  
11302 Imperial Rd., Aylmer, ON  
Cool off at the Splish Splashpad, get lost in the corn maze, visit the goats and chickens and enjoy tasty treats.  
clovermead.com • 519-773-5503

**Gay Lea Dairy Museum & Co-operative Education Centre**  
48075 Jamestown Line, R.R. #2, Aylmer ON  
98 acres of expansive event fields and trails that offer a unique mix of history, nature, education and exercise.  
cec-dairymuseum.com • 519-773-2955

**Great Lakes Farms**  
5111 Union Rd., Port Stanley, ON  
A family farm near Port Stanley offering u-pick apples, strawberries, peaches and pumpkins along with baked goods.  
greatlakesfarms.ca • 519-782-3433

**Kustermans Adventure Farms**  
23188 Springwell Rd., Mt. Brydges, ON  
Kustermans provides acres of outdoor family fun and incredible memories for young and old alike.  
kustermans.ca • 519-264-9199

**Oxford Renaissance Festival**  
265 Queen St., Community Centre, Thorndale, ON  
A medieval festival that transports you back in time!  
faires.ca • 519-434-9700

**Visit Middlesex County**  
1 Tunks Ln., Komoka, ON  
Explore Middlesex County. Enjoy agri-tourism trips, trails, shops and culinary experiences on London’s doorstep.  
visitmiddlesex.ca • 519-434-7321

**ARTS & CULTURE**

**427 London Wing**  
2155 Crumlin Rd.  
Café open daily, 7 AM – 7 PM, showcasing RCAF heritage. Friday Wing lunches in WWII-era London Airport building.  
427wing.com • 519-455-0430

**Addictive Tattoo & Body Piercing**  
234 Dundas St.  
Longest-running street shop in London. Excellent service, skilled artists and custom tattoos.  
facebook.com/addictivetattoo • 519-679-1456

**Art Gallery of Lambeth**  
2454 Main St., PO Box 46, Stn., Lambeth, ON  
Explore our art gallery; paintings, glass, pottery, and jewellery. Join creative classes led by local artists.  
artgalleryoflambeth.com • 519-652-5556

**Banting House National Historic Site**  
422 Adelaide St.  
The birthplace of insulin celebrates Sir Frederick Banting, artist, war hero and co-discoverer of insulin.  
bantinghousenhs.ca/visit • 519-673-1752

**Benz Gallery (The)**  
1038 Adelaide St. N.  
A tranquil, no-pressure oasis, offering private viewings and the freedom to explore at your own pace.  
thebenzgallery.com • 519-851-8502

**Canadian Medical Hall of Fame**  
100 Kellogg Ln.  
Honouring 150+ Canadian health heroes and their lasting global contributions to medicine.  
cdnmedhall.ca • 519-488-2003

**Eldon House Heritage Site and Gardens**  
481 Ridout St. N.  
Celebrate the 190th anniversary of London’s house museum! Visit Eldon House and learn about the Harris family.  
eldonhouse.ca • 519-661-5169
**Fanshawe Pioneer Village**
1424 Clarke Rd.
Fanshawe Conservation Area Entrance
Spend a day and experience a century. The past comes alive with daily demonstrations inside the Heritage Village.
fanshawepioneerillage.ca • 519-457-1296

**Forest City Film Festival**
421 Clarence St.
Celebrating SWO’s connection to the industry over nine days of Canadian and international films in downtown London.
fcff.ca • 226-777-7055

**Grand Theatre**
471 Richmond St.
A leading cultural hub, proudly located in downtown London. A place for everyone to enjoy theatrical experiences.
grandtheatre.com • 519-672-8800

**Jet Aircraft Museum**
2-2465 Aviation Ln.
Historical jets operated by the RCAF are acquired, restored, and when possible, flown by the museum.
jetaircraftmuseum.ca • 519-453-7000

**John P. Metras Sports Museum**
100 Alumni Hall, Western University
Located at Western University, explores the story of Western Mustang athletics through exhibits and events.
metrasmuseum.ca
519-661-2111 ext. 88854

**London Comic Con**
300 York St., RBC Place
The largest pop culture celebration in Southwestern Ontario. Showcasing Hollywood celebs, comic books and more.
londoncomiccon.ca • 519-661-6200

**London Symphonia**
289 Dufferin St.
London Symphonia is a professional symphony orchestra committed to performing vibrant and bold musical experiences.
londonsymphonia.ca • 226-270-0910

**McIntosh Gallery**
1151 Richmond St., Western University
This university-based, public art gallery develops innovative strategies to interpret and spread visual culture.
mcintoshgallery.ca • 519-661-3181

**London Symphonia**
289 Dufferin St.
London Symphonia is a professional symphony orchestra committed to performing vibrant and bold musical experiences.
londonsymphonia.ca • 226-270-0910

**Museum of Ontario Archaeology**
1600 Attawandaron Rd.
Take a walk through time at the galleries and explore objects from all eras of the human experience in Ontario.
archaeologymuseum.ca
519-473-1360

**Museum London**
421 Ridout St. N.
Discover the history and art of London in an inspiring setting. Admission is free, and all are welcome.
museumlondon.ca • 519-661-0333

**Original Kids Theatre**
130 King St.
Enriching and celebrating the lives of young people through the arts in a safe and challenging environment.
originalkids.ca • 519-679-8989

**Pride London Festival**
186 King St.
A volunteer-driven organization that works to educate, embrace and entertain LGBT2SQSIA communities and allies.
pridelondon.ca • 226-268-2766

**Raven’s Head Tattoo**
242 Dundas St.
ravensheadtattoo.com • 519-601-2400
Royal Canadian Regiment Museum (The)
701 Oxford St. E.
The museum at historic Wolseley Barracks tells The Royal Canadian Regiment's story since 1883.
thercrmuseum.ca
519-660-5275 ext. 5102

Secrets of Radar Museum (The)
2155b Crumlin Side Rd.
The Secrets of Radar Museum educates the public about the history and technology of radar in Canada.
secretsofradar.com
519-691-5922

Selfie Booth (The)
205 Oxford St. E., Unit 105
A playground for social media-worthy photos with 10+ designs everyone can enjoy and ample space to take selfies!
theselfiebooth.ca
226-270-2547

Steve Tracy Gallery
Online
View the globally recognized Extreme Skiers collection and inquire about custom commissions in the online gallery.
stevetracyart.com • 519-204-7801

TAP Centre for Creativity
203 Dundas St.
TAP brings together visual artists, theatre companies, performances and arts education under one roof.
tapcreativity.org • 519-642-2767

Westland Gallery
156 Wortley Rd.
Showcasing original art by mid- to senior-career Ontario artists. Exhibitions change every three weeks.
westlandgallery.ca • 519-601-4420

Westland South
247 Wortley Rd.
Westland South is a showroom for Westland Gallery. Hundreds of large-scale paintings are displayed here.
westlandgallery.ca • 519-434-0000

Wolf Performance Hall
251 Dundas St.
Experience diverse performances at Wolf Performance Hall, London's premier downtown venue, with affordable tickets.
facebook.com/TheWolfLdn/
519-661-5100 ext. 7422

ARTS & CULTURE – OUT OF TOWN

Canadian Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum
386 Church St. S., St. Marys, ON
Thirty-two acres of parkland with the museum, ballfields, and walking trails.
baseballhalloffame.ca • 519-284-1838

Elgin County Railway Museum
225 Wellington St., St. Thomas, ON
See locomotives up close in the Rolling Stock Gallery or the rail yards from above in the History in Motion Room.
ecrm.ca • 519-637-6284

Museum Strathroy-Caradoc
34 Frank St., Strathroy, ON
Located in the heart of downtown Strathroy, they are dedicated to telling the stories of local heritage.
strathroymuseum.ca • 519-245-0492

Ska-Nah-Doht Village and Museum
8348 Longwoods Rd. (located within Longwoods Road Conservation Area)
Mt. Brydges, ON
A recreated longhouse village and museum with displays about the history beneath your feet, conservation and more.
lvca.ca • 519-264-2420

Stratford Festival
55 Queen St., Stratford, ON
Enjoy world-class theatre in four distinctive venues and a wide variety of plays: classics, dramas and musicals.
stratfordfestival.ca • 1-800-567-1600

LIVE MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT

100 Kellogg Lane
100 Kellogg Ln.
Canada’s largest entertainment complex is here to revolutionize the way you shop, dine, work, stay and play.
100kellogglane.com • 548-689-9027

Aeolian Hall
795 Dundas St.
A cool 300-seat live music venue presenting all musical genres with artists from local to international. Licensed.
aeolianhall.ca • 519-672-7950

Annual Western Fair (The)
845 Florence St.
London’s largest community event with midway rides and games, fair food, music, art, animals and so much more.
westernfair.ca • 519-438-7203
Budweiser Gardens
99 Dundas St.
Experience top-notch entertainment and sports in downtown London. A venue of excellence for fans and performers.
budweisergardens.com
519-667-5700

Centennial Hall
550 Wellington St.
A landmark venue in downtown London that hosts regular performances, concerts and events.
centennialhall.london.ca • 519-672-1967

Don Wright Faculty of Music,
Western University
Talbot College and Music Building
Western University
Western’s Don Wright Faculty of Music hosts 350+ diverse performances a year by students, faculty and guests.
music.uwo.ca • 519-661-3767

Fanshawe Chorus London
39 Forward Ave.
The Chorus is an auditioned, mixed-voice adult choir that performs a diverse orchestral repertoire.
choruslondon.com • 519-433-9650

Gateway Casinos London
900 King St.
Excitement for everyone! Discover new slots, table games and favourites — a thrill for all!
london.gatewaycasinos.com
519-672-5394

Hyland Cinema
240 Wharncliffe Rd. S.
London’s Arthouse Cinema screens the best films from around the world, including retro, horror, classics and more!
hylandcinema.com
519-913-0312

Jones Entertainment Group
550 Wellington St.
Representing top artists and hosting Southwestern Ontario’s largest outdoor concert festival, Rock the Park.
jonesentertainmentgroup.ca
519-672-1599

London Music Hall
176-178 Dundas St.
Committed to providing London with premier entertainment in their award-winning venues.
londonmusichall.com • 519-432-1107

London Music Hall

Music Central Entertainment
1496 Dundas St.
Top London DJ service for weddings and events. MC, photo booth, lighting, AV, karaoke services and more offered!
musiccentral.ca
519-680-0698

P.A. Shop (The)
46 Charterhouse Cres.
The PA Shop specializes in providing audiovisual equipment and technical support for live events.
pashoppro.com
519-268-1555

Palasad SocialBowl
777 Adelaide St. N.
Unique bowling bar with craft cocktails, live music and diverse entertainment. Perfect for events and parties.
socialbowl.ca • 519-645-7164

Sunfest
Victoria Park
Canada’s premier celebration of global cultures, in downtown London’s Victoria Park, free admission!
sunfest.on.ca • 519-672-1522

LIVE MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT – OUT OF TOWN

Jackpot Time Gaming
140 Edward St., St. Thomas, ON
A charitable gaming establishment that offers an exciting entertainment experience for everyone!
jackpottime.ca • 519-633-1984

Port Stanley Festival Theatre
6-302 Bridge St., Port Stanley, ON
A 200-seat theatre in the former Port Stanley Town Hall on Lake Erie’s North Shore.
psft.ca • 519-782-4353
**EXPERIENCES, TOURS & WORKSHOPS**

**Forest City Culinary Experiences**
44 Blackfriars St.
Experience local food and drink through tours, pop-ups and events. Dedicated local focus, LGBT+ friendly.
blackfriarsbistro.com/forest-city-culinary-experiences • 519-280-7565

**Growing Chefs! Ontario**
460 King St.
Promoting food education and inspiring kids and communities with healthy eating.
growingchefsontario.ca • 519-679-4769

**RBC Place London**
300 York St.
The largest convention centre in Southwestern Ontario offers premier event spaces to host conventions.
rbcplacelondon.com • 519-661-6200

**Ride the Bine**
Various Locations
Discover local flavours as you sip and sample alongside friends and family for an unforgettable experience.
ridethebine.com • 519-718-8687

**Great Lakes Helicopter**
4685 Fountain St. N., Cambridge, ON
Enhance special moments with GLHel: charter flights, scenic tours and more!
greatlakeshelicopter.ca • 519-650-4542

---

**SPORTS TEAMS**

**Fanshawe Falcons**
1001 Fanshawe College Blvd.
The Fanshawe Falcons compete in the OCAA conference of the Canadian Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA).
fanshawefalcons.ca • 519-452-4430

**FC London**
3800 Colonel Talbot Rd.
FC London is London’s semi-professional soccer club competing in the League1 Ontario men’s and women’s division.
fc london.ca • 519-617-2789

**London Knights Hockey Club**
99 Dundas St.
The two-time Memorial Cup Champions, the London Knights of the OHL, play home games at Budweiser Gardens.
londonknights.com • 519-681-0800

**London Majors**
25 Wilson Ave.
The back-to-back 2021 & 2022 IBL Champions, the London Majors play home games at Labatt Memorial Park.
londonmajors.com • 519-694-6105

**London Lightning**
99 Dundas St.
The London Lightning of the National Basketball League (NBL) are London’s professional basketball team.
lightningbasketball.ca • 519-433-0634

**London Nationals**
865 Florence St.
The London Nationals of the GOJHL play home games at the Western Fair Sports Centre.
nationals.gojhl.ca

---

**SHOPPING & RETAIL**

**Blackfriars Emporio**
44 Blackfriars St.
A new bakery by Blackfriars Bridge offering scratch baking, farm food, gourmet items, take-out and local coffee.
blackfriarsbistro.com/s/order • 519-667-4930

**Boutique Firenze**
189 Adelaide St. S., Unit 3
Boutique Firenze carries fine leather gloves and colourful scarves for everyone, chosen and imported from Italy.
boutiquefirenze.ca • 519-649-4122

**Clayworx: Ceramic Arts Learning Centre**
664 Dundas St.
Ceramic art studio offering classes and a retail store featuring pottery and sculptural work by local artists.
clayworx.ca • 519-434-1664

**Columbia Sportswear**
1425 Max Brose Dr.
Invite-only retail store for Columbia (including PFG/PHG), SOREL and prAna apparel at employee store pricing.
columbia.com • 519-644-4900

**Curiosities Gift Shop**
174 1/2 Wortley Rd.
In the heart of Wortley Village they carry jewellery, pottery, wall art, women's clothing, greeting cards and more.
curiostesgiftshop.com • 519-432-0434
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David E. White</td>
<td>517 Richmond St.</td>
<td>More than 40 years of curated men’s wear, bespoke and ready-made suits, shirts and footwear.</td>
<td>davidewhite.com</td>
<td>519-432-3937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flag Shop (The)</td>
<td>150 Exeter Rd.</td>
<td>The Flag Shop London is your one-stop shop for all flags and marketing-related needs.</td>
<td>flagshop.com</td>
<td>519-652-2256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest of Flowers</td>
<td>555 Wellington Rd., 4A</td>
<td>Guaranteed 100% satisfaction for bouquets and arrangements designed to your exact needs.</td>
<td>myforestofflowers.com</td>
<td>519-680-2529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impressions 148 of Wortley Village</td>
<td>148 Wortley Rd.</td>
<td>An ethical and sustainable women’s clothing and accessory store that wants you to feel beautiful.</td>
<td>impressions148.com</td>
<td>519-204-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathon Bancroft-Snell Gallery</td>
<td>258 Dundas St.</td>
<td>Established in 2000, this gallery showcases talents of over 125 top ceramic artists from Canada.</td>
<td>jonathons.ca</td>
<td>519-434-5443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill’s Table</td>
<td>115 King St.</td>
<td>Jill's Table offers award-winning specialty foods, kitchenware, cooking classes and gift baskets.</td>
<td>jillstable.ca</td>
<td>519-645-1335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathon Bancroft-Snell Gallery</td>
<td>258 Dundas St.</td>
<td>Established in 2000, this gallery showcases talents of over 125 top ceramic artists from Canada.</td>
<td>jonathons.ca</td>
<td>519-434-5443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill’s Table</td>
<td>115 King St.</td>
<td>Jill’s Table offers award-winning specialty foods, kitchenware, cooking classes and gift baskets.</td>
<td>jillstable.ca</td>
<td>519-645-1335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labatt Brewery Beer Store</td>
<td>153 Horton St. E.</td>
<td>Proudly serving freshly brewed and high-quality beverages using the best ingredients and time-proven methods.</td>
<td>labatt.com</td>
<td>519-667-7454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.A. Mood Comics &amp; Games</td>
<td>100 Kellogg Ln., Suite 5</td>
<td>One-stop shopping for comic books, Magic the Gathering, board games, puzzles and more!</td>
<td>lamoodcomics.ca</td>
<td>519-432-3987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lifestyle/Eatdrink Magazine</td>
<td>525 Huron St.</td>
<td>Eatdrink Magazine merges with Lifestyle Magazine for free local lifestyle coverage in print and online.</td>
<td>lifestylemagazineonline.com</td>
<td>519-434-8349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locally Made Marketplace</td>
<td>141 Wortley Rd., Unit 1</td>
<td>An award-winning one-stop shop for handmade, local, and eco-friendly products from over 50 local businesses.</td>
<td>locallymademarketplace.ca</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacKinlay Mercantile</td>
<td>174 Wortley Rd.</td>
<td>A unique gift and specialty food store in Wortley Village that has creative gifts, scented candles and much more.</td>
<td>mackinlaymercantile.com</td>
<td>519-518-0252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market at Western Fair District</td>
<td>900 King St.</td>
<td>A vibrant gathering place bringing together community, food and artisans, featuring over 100 locally owned shops.</td>
<td>themarketwfd.com</td>
<td>519-800-3831</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**WE ARE HILTON, WE ARE HOSPITALITY.**

Experience unparalleled comfort and hospitality at DoubleTree by Hilton London Ontario. Our hotel, located in downtown’s vibrant heart, offers modern luxury and personalized service. From our warm welcome with signature chocolate chip cookies to our spacious guest rooms and suites, every detail ensures a memorable stay.

Indulge in locally sourced cuisine at Blake’s Bistro & Bar, relax in our pool and fitness center, or explore nearby attractions. With exceptional event spaces, we cater to every need. Whether for business or leisure, DoubleTree by Hilton London Ontario promises an unforgettable experience.

**Book now and discover the epitome of London hospitality.**

For Reservations call +1 519-439-1661
Mail us at: yxuks_ds@hilton.com

---

**SUMMER THEATRE**

- **THE BEAVER CLUB**
  By Barb Scheffler
  **May 21 to June 1**
  Skinny dipping, scrapbooking, shared secrets, new beginnings, lost loves & new loves.

- **FUNNY VALENTINE**
  A Michael Bublé Tribute
  By Jay Davis
  **June 4 to June 15**
  Brings to life the music of the finest Canadian crooner of our time.

- **THEY’RE FOUND IN TREES**
  By Norm Foster
  **June 19 to July 13**
  A story of friendships, ladies’ underwear, new beginnings, hope & birds!

- **HURRY HARD**
  By Kristen Da Silva
  **July 17 to August 3**
  A play about curling, underdogs and rising to the occasion.

- **BIGFOOT!**
  By Ephraim Ellis
  **August 7 to August 24**
  Truth or legend? Reality or hoax? A magical mystery tour of romance & adventure!

- **THE PERILS OF PERSEPHONE**
  By Dan Needles
  **August 28 to September 14**
  A comedy about fossils, radioactive material, cows, toxic dumps and damage control!

---

**2024 CORPORATE SPONSORS**

---

For the latest events, unique experiences and the best the Forest City has to offer, follow Tourism London on social media and subscribe to our newsletter today!
PAMPER YOURSELF, RELAX & REVEAL GLOWING, BEAUTIFUL SKIN.

YAZDANIAESTHETICS.COM  747 WATERLOO ST., LONDON  519-601-4554
**SHO핑 & RETAIL**

**Mercantile Fine Food Emporium**  
275 Dundas St. (main floor)  
Downtown London’s local lifestyle store offering grab’n go meals, gourmet grocery items and beverages and snacks.  
mercantilefinefoods.com • 519-866-9990

**Music City Canada**  
46 Charterhouse Cres.  
A family-run musical instrument and audio/recording store. They are a collaboration of brands all under one roof.  
musiccitycanada.com • 519-659-5030

**Nash Jewellers**  
655 Wonderland Rd. N.  
Offering an extensive array of jewellery, including engagement rings, watches and nicely designed wedding bands.  
nashjewellers.com • 519-663-1110

**Needs/Wants**  
575B Richmond St.  
That pink store on London’s Richmond Row. Carrying women’s clothing and accessories by Gentle Fawn and more.  
needswantsboutique.ca • 519-601-3040

**Nova Craft Canoe & London’s Paddle Shop**  
471 Nightingale Ave.  
Building high-quality recreational and expedition canoes in London for over fifty years.  
novacraft.com • 519-455-6252

**Of The Earth Co.**  
130 King St.  
Offering locally handmade self-care products that benefit physically, emotionally and spiritually.  
oftheearthcompany.ca  
226-973-3634

**Pristine Olive Tasting Bar (The)**  
884 Adelaide St. N.  
London’s first tasting bar specializing in fresh, certified Extra Virgin Olive Oils, white and dark balsamic vinegars.  
thepristineolive.ca  
519-433-4444

**Purdy Natural**  
111 Mount Pleasant Ave.  
Local all-natural and curated skincare products for a healthier lifestyle.  
purdynatural.ca  
519-630-5305

**Seven Sisters**  
129 Dundas St.  
Seven Sisters Ritual Apothecary is London’s premier house of magick! Herbs for spellcraft, ritual tools and more.  
sevensisters.ca • 519-672-9273

**Sharon’s of Hyde Park**  
1471 Fanshawe Park Rd.  
Sharon’s of Hyde Park offers clothing lines that are modern, classic, global, upbeat and simply ahead of the times.  
facebook.com/sharonsofhydepark • 519-473-6763

**ShopLondon.ca**  
Online  
A comprehensive local online business directory connecting local independent businesses with consumers.  
shoplondon.ca • 519-280-5499

**Tea Haus (The)**  
130 King St.  
Downtown London’s premium loose-leaf tea merchant. Visit for a relaxing cup at the Covent Garden Market.  
theteahaus.com • 519-679-0129

**Uber Cool Stuff**  
122 Dundas St.  
Unique geek boutique in London! Fun, functional items for the kitchen, office and home to brighten your day.  
ubercoolstuff.com/blog/ • 519-701-1271

**White Oaks Mall**  
1105 Wellington Rd.  
The largest shopping centre in London, featuring over 150 stores, including Hudson’s Bay, Walmart and more.  
whiteoaksmall.ca • 519-681-0434
Heeman's
20422 Nissouri Rd., Thorndale, ON
Heeman’s is a beloved family-run greenhouse, berry farm, cidery and coffee counter, offering year-round delights.
heeman.ca • 519-461-1416

Fayez Spa
2224 Wharncliffe Rd. S.
The ultimate wellness retreat offers skin, body, hair, medical injectables and advanced aesthetic treatments.
fayezspa.com • 519-652-2780

Renaissance Massage Therapy Clinic & Spa Ltd.
201 Dundas St.
Diverse treatments in downtown London. Tailored care for all needs: facials, body treatments, massages.
renaissancemassage.ca
rebelesthetics.ca • 519-850-7160

Fanshawe Conservation Area
1424 Clarke Rd.
Enjoy the outdoors by camping, hiking, biking, canoeing, kayaking, fishing, picnicking and more.
fanshaweconservationarea.ca
519-951-6181 ext. 366

Lake Whittaker Conservation Area
5840 Whittaker Ln., Harrietsville, ON
A wilderness experience offering seasonal and weekend camping, hiking, beaches and other fun activities!
kettlecreekconservation.on.ca/lake-whittaker
519-269-3592

Boler Mountain
689 Griffith St.
Boler Mountain aims to offer year-round fun for all ages and abilities, ensuring extraordinary excitement.
bolermountain.com • 519-657-8822

Junction Climbing Centre
1030 Elias St., Unit 2
Junction is a bright, modern, welcoming climbing gym with bouldering, lead climbing, top rope and auto-belay.
junctionclimbing.com • 519-438-1717

Nothers The Award Store
105 Falcon St.
Your one-stop solution provider, from award program concept to product delivery.
nothers.com • 519-663-9440

Club House (The)
100 Kellogg Ln.
London’s state-of-the-art indoor sports, dining and lounge experience is set in Canada’s immersive great outdoors.
theclubhouse.london.ca • 226-213-5160

East Park
1275 Hamilton Rd. E.
A 100-acre outdoor fun hub! Golf, go-karts, water park, indoor excitement and more. Family adventures await!
easyparklondon.com • 519-451-2950

Hyde Park Golf
1828 Blue Heron Dr., Unit 16
The ultimate golfing experience in London’s charming west end with full automation to ensure seamless play 24/7.
hydeparkindoor.golf • 226-829-7104
**SPORTS & RECREATION - OUT OF TOWN**

**Putting Zoo**  
79 Elm St., St. Thomas, ON  
A dynamic 18-hole miniature golf course with river rock beds, bridge obstacles and life-size jungle animals.  
[puttingzoo.ca](http://puttingzoo.ca) • 519-280-4497

**Travel & Transportation**

**Checker Limousine/ GoChecker**  
573 Admiral Crt.  
Service-inspired transportation offering luxury service with rates comparable to taxi and rideshare.  
[gochecker.ca](http://gochecker.ca) • 519-659-0400

**Ellison Travel & Tours Ltd.**  
4-1930 Hyde Park Rd.  
Ellison Travel & Tours is a full-service travel agency that specializes in group tours, leisure travel, and more.  
[ellisontravel.com](http://ellisontravel.com) • 519-672-7020

**London International Airport**  
10 Seabrook Way  
(YXU) offers convenient flights, short wait times and affordable parking for an easy and comfortable experience.  
[flyyxu.ca](http://flyyxu.ca) • 519-452-4015

**London Transit**  
450 Highbury Ave. N.  
London Transit provides both conventional and specialized public transit services within the city of London.  
[londontransit.ca](http://londontransit.ca) • 519-451-1347

**Murphy Bus Lines**  
21588 Richmond St., Arva, ON  
Leaders in the transportation sector who are committed to providing safe and reliable transport.  
[murphybus.ca](http://murphybus.ca) • 519-660-8200

**Via Rail Canada**  
205 York St.  
A manned train station offering railway ticketing services to patrons.  
[viarail.ca](http://viarail.ca) • 1-888-842-7245

**Wilma Technologies Inc**  
Online  
North America’s first women-driving-women ride-hailing membership service.  
[getwilma.app](http://getwilma.app)

**BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT AREAS**

**Argyle BIA (The)**  
1815 Dundas St.  
The Argyle BIA works to beautify and promote the Argyle business district through events and initiatives.  
[argylebia.com](http://argylebia.com) • 519-601-8002

**Downtown London**  
123 King St.  
Downtown London is the catalyst and connector for a shared community vision of London’s downtown.  
[downtownlondon.ca](http://downtownlondon.ca) • 519-663-2002

**Old East Village Business Improvement Association**  
316 Rectory St.  
The Old East Village BIA supports local businesses with funding, promotions, marketing and event initiatives.  
[oldeastvillage.com](http://oldeastvillage.com) • 519-645-7662

**TRAVEL & TRANSPORTATION - OUT OF TOWN**

**Badder Bus**  
215 Edward St., St. Thomas, ON  
Over 65 years of service in Southwestern Ontario with professional group transportation and friendly drivers.  
[badderbus.com](http://badderbus.com) • 1-800-668-1974

**Great Canadian Holidays & Coaches**  
100 Conestoga College Blvd., Unit 1118, Kitchener, ON  
Luxury coaches for group and individual tours across North America, offering sightseeing and getaways.  
[greatcanadianholidays.com](http://greatcanadianholidays.com) • 519-896-8687

**Wave Transportation Inc.**  
180 Victoria St. W., Exeter, ON  
Transportation experts in Southwestern Ontario. Airport shuttles, corporate and wedding transport and more.  
[wave.limo](http://wave.limo) • 548-388-9283
Nestled on 33 acres of rolling countryside, Elm Hurst Inn & Spa has been a southwestern Ontario landmark since 1872.

Built in 1878, Idlewyld Inn & Spa offers unparalleled elegance, history and comfort in the heart of the city.
PLACES TO STAY

NORTH LONDON

Guest House on the Mount
1480 Richmond St., Ignatia Hall 2nd Floor
guesthouseonthemount.ca
519-641-8100

Ivey Spencer Leadership Centre
551 Windermere Rd.
iveyspencerleadershipcentre.com
519-679-4546

WEST LONDON

Best Western Plus Stoneridge Inn & Conference Centre
6675 Burtwistle Lane
stoneridgeinn.com • 519-652-6022

BT Suites
6 Mapleton Place
btsuites.com • 519-471-9997

CENTRAL LONDON

Country Inn & Suites by Radisson
774 Baseline Rd. E.
countryinns.com/london • 519-430-1150

Delta Hotels by Marriott
London Armouries
325 Dundas St.
mariott.com/yxudl • 519-679-6111

DoubleTree by Hilton London
300 King St.
hilton.com/en/hotels/yyuksdt
doubletree-london-ontario
519-439-1661

Hotel Metro
32 Covent Market Pl.
hotelmetro.ca
519-518-9000

Idlewyld Inn & Spa
36 Grand Ave.
idlewyldinn.com
519-432-5554

Just Like Home Furnished Suites
382 Dufferin Ave.
justlikehomefurnishedsuites.com
844-545-3466

Park Hotel London (The)
242 Pall Mall St.
parkhotelsuites.com
519-642-4444

Residence Inn by Marriott
London Downtown
383 Colborne St.
mariott.com/yxuri
519-433-7222

Rock n Roll BnB
10 Lisa Ct.
mrnbnb.ca
519-859-9417

Business Centre
Complimentary Breakfast
Complimentary Parking
Complimentary WIFI
Exercise Facility
Kitchenette
Onsite Restaurant
Parking (fee)
Pet Friendly
Pool
Meeting & Conference Space

Tourism London, Canada
EAST LONDON

Best Western London Airport Inn & Suites
2230 Dundas St.
londonairportinn.com
519-457-1200

Knights Inn London
1739 Dundas St. E.
knightinn.com/ca/on/london/knights-inn-london • 519-461-5840

Motor Court Motel
1883 Dundas St. E.
motorcourtmotel.com • 519-461-2610

SOUTH LONDON

Best Western Plus Lamplighter Inn & Conference Centre
591 Wellington Rd. S.
lamplighterinn.ca
519-681-7151

Casa Blanca Motel
1710 Wharncliffe Rd. S.
519-652-3231

Comfort Inn
1156 Wellington Rd. S.
choicehotels.com/ontario/london/comfort-inn-hotels/cn300
519-685-9300

Days Inn by Wyndham London
1100 Wellington Rd. S.
wyndhamhotels.com/en-ca/days-inn/london-ontario/days-inn-london/overview
519-202-0062

Four Points by Sheraton London
1150 Wellington Rd. S.
marrriott.com/yxufp
519-681-0600

Hampton Inn by Hilton London (The)
840 Exeter Rd.
londonontario.hamptoninn.com
519-649-6500

Woodfield Walk Rentals
435 Colborne St.
woodfieldwalkrentals.com
519-878-5448

Sandman Hotel and Suites
London Downtown
374 Dundas St.
sandmanhotels.com/london-downtown
519-661-0233

Delta Hotels by Marriott London Armouries

Ivey Spencer Leadership Centre
Both of Tourism London’s Welcome Centres offer a wealth of information right at your fingertips including guides, maps, brochures, souvenirs and so much more!

1-800-265-2602 or 519-661-5000
tourinfo@londontourism.ca
londontourism.ca

MEET IN LONDON

Count on the experience of your Tourism London team as an event partner when planning your program in the city. One point of contact gets you all the details you need to make sure your London conference is a success. We are committed to showcasing our vibrant city with venue options and authentic local experiences.

Connect with us today to start planning

londontourism.ca

WELCOME CENTRES

WELLINGTON ROAD WELCOME CENTRE
Tourism London
696 Wellington Rd. S.

DOWNTOWN WELCOME CENTRE
Tourism London
391 Wellington St.
**PLACES TO STAY LEGEND**

- Business Centre
- Complimentary Breakfast
- Complimentary Parking
- Complimentary WIFI
- Exercise Facility
- Kitchenette
- Onsite Restaurant
- Parking (fee)
- Pet Friendly
- Pool
- Meeting & Conference Space

**SOUTH LONDON**

**Holiday Inn & Suites London**
855 Wellington Rd.
519-668-7900

**Homewood Suites by Hilton London**
45 Bessemer Rd.
[londonontario.homewoodsuites.com](http://londonontario.homewoodsuites.com)
519-686-7700

**London Travel Inn**
738 Exeter Rd.
[londontravelinn.com](http://londontravelinn.com) • 519-680-5151

**Motel 6 London**
810 Exeter Rd.

**Quality Suites London**
1120 Dearness Dr.
[choicehotels.ca/cn299](http://choicehotels.ca/cn299) • 519-680-1024

**TownePlace Suites by Marriott London**
800 Exeter Rd.
[towneplaceLondon.com](http://towneplaceLondon.com) • 519-681-1200

**Ramada by Wyndham London**
817 Exeter Rd.
[ramodainlondon.com](http://ramodainlondon.com) • 519-681-4900

**Staybridge Suites**
824 Exeter Rd.
[staybridge.com/londonontario](http://staybridge.com/londonontario) • 519-649-4500

**Executive Accommodations**
Various locations
[corporatecondo.ca](http://corporatecondo.ca) • 519-652-8730

**Furnished Suites Canada Inc.**
Various locations
[fscanada.ca](http://fscanada.ca) • 519-660-8109

**Fanshawe College Residence & Conference Centre**
1001 Fanshawe College Blvd.
[stayrcc.com/locations/london](http://stayrcc.com/locations/london)
519-452-4440 (Operational May – August)

**Elm Hurst Inn & Spa**
415 Harris St., Ingersoll, ON
[elmhurstinn.com](http://elmhurstinn.com) • 519-485-5321

**Holiday Inn Express Strathroy**
28610 Centre Rd., Strathroy, ON
226-242-5190

**Oakwood Resort**
70671 Bluewater Highway, Grand Bend, ON
[oakwoodresort.ca](http://oakwoodresort.ca) • 800-387-2324

**Pine Dale Motor Inn**
107 Ontario St. S., Grand Bend, ON
[pinedale.on.ca](http://pinedale.on.ca) • 519-238-2231

**EXPLORE MORE**
Scan here for more on London’s Places to Stay
MAP OF LONDON, ONTARIO

TO SARNIA & PORT HURON

COUNTY RD. 22

GAINSBOURGH RD.

HYDE PARK RD.

SARNIA RD.

OXFORD ST. W.

BYRON BASELINE RD.

SOUTHDALE RD. W.

LONGWOODS RD. / COUNTY RD. 2

TO WINDSOR & DETROIT

EXIT 177

EXIT 180

EXIT 100

EXIT 98

TO SARNIA & PORT HURON

TO STRATFORD

SOHO

HORSE.

SOUTH ST.

CENTRAL AV.

QUEENS AV.

DUNDAS ST.

KING ST.

HORTON ST.

SIMCOE ST.

WESTMINSTER RD.

HAMILTON RD.

CLARKE RD.

BANTING HOUSE

VETERANS MEMORIAL PARKWAY

WINDERMERE RD.

ROBERT Q. TRAVEL AND AIRBUS

LONDON INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Welcome Centre

Gateway Casino

Points of Interest

Transit Pickup Location

London's Tree Trunk Tour visit:
londontourism.ca/treetrunktour

For more information about

For more information

contact Tourism London

519-661-5000 or 1-800-265-2602

Is your ultimate guide to the city.

You'll find suggestions for places to eat, stay,
shop, attractions and upcoming events.

Visit our website

LondonTourism.ca

Follow us on Social Media

facebook.com/tourismlondon

instagram.com/tourismlondon

youtube.com/tourismlondon
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### Important Numbers

#### Police / Emergencies
- **Police / Fire / Ambulance**: 911
- **London Police Service**
  - Non-Emergencies / General Inquiries: 519-661-5670
- **Ontario Provincial Police**
  - Non-Emergencies: 1-888-310-1122

#### Hospitals
- **St. Joseph’s Hospital**: 519-646-6100
- **University Hospital**: 519-685-8500
- **Victoria Hospital**: 519-685-8500

#### Transportation
- **Flix Bus**: 1-855-626-8585
- **Great Canadian Holidays and Coaches**: 1-800-461-8687
- **Intercity Bus**: 519-719-9237
- **Huron Shores Area Transit**: 1-888-465-0783
- **London International Airport (YXU)**: 519-452-4015
- **London Transit Commission (LTC)**: 519-451-1347
- **Megabus**: 1-866-488-4452
- **Murphy Bus Lines**: 1-877-289-6507
- **Onex Bus**: 1-647-477-5500
- **Perth County Connect**: 1-888-465-0783
- **Robert Q Airbus**: 1-800-265-4948
- **Robin Hood Tours**: 1-800-268-2838
- **Trailways**: 1-800-858-8555
- **VIA Rail Train Station**: 1-888-842-7245
- **Voyago Ride Inter-Community Transit**: 1-888-465-0783

#### Taxis
- **Checker**: 519-659-0400
- **Green Taxi**: 519-777-8888
- **Paratransit**: 519-453-3444
- **U-Need-A-Cab**: 519-438-2121
- **Yellow London Taxi Inc.**: 519-657-1111
- **YourTaxi.london**: 519-432-2222

#### Municipal and Government Offices
- **City Hall**: 519-661-CITY (2489)
- **Passport Canada**: 1-800-567-6868
- **Service Canada**: 1-800-622-6232
- **Service Ontario**: 1-800-267-8097
THE FACTORY

JUMP  CLimb  PLAY

PLAN YOUR ADVENTURE
CANADA’S LARGEST INDOOR ADVENTURE PARK

THEFACTORYLONDON.CA

LONDON ON
TASTE THE MARKET
LOCAL FAVOURITES UNDER ONE ROOF.

Costa Rica Tarrazu
High mountain grown Arabica
Costa Rica is classically known as a "complete" coffee.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
MON-SAT: 8AM-6PM
SUN: 11AM-4PM